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A Glorious Entrance Into Spirit Life.

The transition on the morning of Dec. 30 
of Miss Jolla Steelman, the twenty year old 
daughter of Mra. Julia Steelman Nichols, 
was surrounded by Much a halo of happiness 
and glory «■ to fill the hearts of all Spirit- 
uallsta with joy in a religion which trans
forms the death-scene Into a thing of beauty. 
The young woman won a popular social

it Is hard to be brave and unselfish in lay
ing away the body of my lust daughter, my 
slater, child and confidant/*

Let us send our sweetest thoughts to that 
lonely mother, remembering the significance 
of those words: "Jesus Wept," wept over the 
earthly loss, though the great medium knew
nil the glories of that other life.

favorite in Cincinnati, nnd for the past

The

Afiss Julia steelman.

throe years in North Evanston, Indiana. She 
was often urged by some of her associates to 
become a member of the church, but smil
ingly refused, Mating that there was but one 
way to gain happlncsa beyond the grave, and 
that was by living a pure, honest, useful life. 
Kho always held that death was but a joyous 
change, and as such she met it with a tong 
and a smile upon her lips.

The last five hours of^her earth life were 
spent in assuring her mother-find other loved 
ones that she was In no pain, but wax simply 
happy, happy, her only regret being in leav
ing "Ben,” her betrothed. She begged them 
to promise her they would Dot grieve. Call
ing them to her bedside she said: "Since that 
beautiful light appeared ahead of me. I can 
think of but one word, joy! Oh, it is more 
beautiful than I can tell you. I have no 
words to express it. All seems radiant. It 
seems such a glad time. Let us sing—sing 
glad songs. Begin with ’John Brown/ "

She started the song herself and with chok
ing voices the others Joined. Then followed 
"The Star Spangled Banner," "Home Sweet
Home," "Grandfather's Clock” and 
touching song of love, "Because/'

Throwing her arms about her lover‘s 
she whispered, "I never will leave

that

neck 
you.

Mama, put up your kerchief—no tears, you 
know, for this Is joy, joy, mama! . . . Take 
my hands. I feel so well. Wouldn't it be a 
joke if I didn’t die after nil. Oh, yes, I am 
going. Here Is pupa. He has come for me. 
Oh. that beautiful radiance! What benuty 1 
seq ahead of me. I won’t say good-bye. I 
am glnd that I am going.” A few breaths 
nnd nil was still.

Interspersed with the above were personal 
messages and words of cheer for each one 
present and for absent friends. Could there 
be a more triumphant leave taking of earth? 
The scene was bo unusual and thrilling that 
its influence spread far and wide. In the 
"Chicago-American" there appeared on the 
following day a picture of the fair young 
woman among the "Seven Men and Women 
who Helped to Make One Day's History,” 
and an account of her passing out, with the 
closing comment: "At the last she thought 
she saw her father and a host of angels." 
The Triburn- devoted nearly a column with 
many subheads to so strange an event as a 
"happy death."

The girl had a bright mind and u cheery 
disposition. Daring twenty short years the 
shed sunshine all about her, and passed out 
in its light, doing more for the enure of Spir
itualism than can be estimated.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond added to the deep 
impressions already made by her discourse nt 
tho funeral. After dwelling upon the noble 
character of the girl, hod intellect, her self- 
aacrificlng nature, and Intuitive discernment 
of spiritual things, she sought to guide the 
minds of tho young friends present toward a 
life that would make the hour of death ns 
welcome and as full of happiness as it had 
been to Julia. Her words to the young man, 
Mr. Ben IL Moore of the Chicago Pont Office 
and one of tho Naval Reserve, who was to 
have been the husband of tho departed girl, 
were touching in tho extreme.

Tho address was preceded by the hymn. 
"Nearer My God to Thee" and followed by 
"There Is a Beautiful Isle Somewhere." Her 
brother Hosea accompanied the body to be 
Interred at Cincinnati, by the ride of the re
mains of father, two sisters, and grand-par
ents.

The mother, formerly* Mra. Steelman- 
Mitchell, a well known speaker and medium, 
plaintively says; "Having so often stated In 
public that I had no more tears to shed over 
the so-called dead, I can only be silent Yet

The Best Government.

DT ALKXAXriKR WUDIH.

murder ot President McKinley,
seemingly unprovoked, excited an outburst of 
indignation even more intense than whnt we
witnessed when Prcxldrutx Lincoln and
Garfield were the victims. The spirit of the 
criminal, Cxolgosz, seem* to have been epi
demic. and many were not only eager to put 
him to death, bnt to inflict it with the addi
tion of torture. One is often led to question 
whether wc ax a people are any more clvil- 
ized than those of the Middle Ages. No long 
as hate nnd lust of vengeance arc uppermost, 
ho long can we only acknowledge that the 
element of savagery lx uppermost, and that 
the influence of Christianity on civilization ix 
little else than veneering. And ax though the 
revenge was certain to defeat Its own ends, 
the execution of the anai'aln Im very certain 
to effect his apotheosis, nx a saint in the 
calendar of anarchism.

Two things, however, demand our atten
tion. Ono la, an effective means to prevent 
future murder of this character, the other, 
to make our legislation and Jurisprudence re- 
spectcd by the people generally. For ax the 
matter now stand#, there ix hardly an indi
vidual in the country who does not violate 
some of the numerous statutes, often doing 
it unwittingly, and there is a very general 
understanding that certain individuals and 
classes are permitted by special consent to 
disregard such laws as they find in their way.

The murder of Mr. McKinley will doubt - 
less have the effect to Induce our Government 
to take part with the European Powers in 
the endeavor to suppress anarchism. It will 
bv remembered that in the administration of 
John Adams, there were both an Allen and a 
Sedition Law enacted, and that they were 
made pretexts for displacing him from of
fice. If they had been left In force they 
could have been applied to advantage in the 
present exigency. A century has just passed 
and this assassination has occurred, showing 
the blindness of those who controlled our 
politics.

It la idle, however, to rake up the ashes of 
the Past. But there must be action In the 
direction which this dreadful lesson has 
taught. If we have a school of assassina
tion, taught to it ax Fagin taught boys to 
steal, it must be suppressed. I hesitate 
about much legislation, but it seems ncces- 
xary. This gospel of assassination Is chiefly 
a European matter, doubtless an outgrowth 
of despotic administration. I cannot, how
ever. get over a feeling of contempt ax well 
ax aversion for it. The murderers arc xhy of 
touching the individuals really dangerous to 
them, or those of a cruel disposition. The 
murder of the Empress Elizabeth wax ns 
dastardly an act as coaid be imagined. She 
wax peaceable, amiable, and never took part 
in public matters. A Prince went to woo 
her sister and chose her instead, who had Do 
political importance. Hera had been a sad 
life and nobody with human feeling would 
have cared to harm her. The murder of 
King Humbert wax also an act of sovereign 
folly. The milder a person lx, the gentler 
and more generous, the surer a prey he seems 
to be to the modern school of assassins.

Am n matter of self preservation, all per
sons not willing to give reasonable assurance 
of becoming orderly residents of the country 
should be prevented from coming into It We 
have legislated, anarchist fashion, to exclude 
Chinese who arc peaceable, and yet admit 
others who are not The Consuls ahould be 
required to do their part to prevent Individ
uals of this character from setting out to 
come hero. The emigration officers must be 
instructed to refuse to let them land at any 
port. The shipmasters who bring them and 
the mining and other companies that import 
them should I* made responsible In heavy 
damages.

When Johnstown was destroyed by the 
flood, immediately after, this nite wax 
thronged by these Imported lawless char
acters, robbing the bodies of the dead. They 
came largely from southern Europe. Such a 
population we do not want They may work 
cheaper than others: but wo know full well 
that the mining regions are dangerous be
cause of them.

In regard to the members of tho school of 
aaaaaalns already domiciled hero, they ahould 
be carefully provided for. As soon as they 
by word or act manifest n murderous pur
pose or disposition, they should bo Incarcer
ated like lunatics. It lx a poor. Dot to nay a 
criminal expedient to make their offenses cap
ital. Violence engenders • violence; capital 
punishment is a powerful disseminator of 
murder. But imprisonment at hard labor 
with no certainty of release would take the 
romance from crims.

=========
I do not mean to prevent freedom of 

speech or of the press. I believe with Jeffer
son that we may safely permit the teaching 
of error so long as truth Is equally free. But 
I would, if possible, first try to remove the 
disposition of one man to wrong another; 
nnd then I would seek tn prevent him from 
carrying such a purpose into effect

Lynch law is anarchy, eve^sumrc dangerous 
than this noxious thing that W» import from 
Europe. As enumerated by looker T Wash
ington, there have been 2316 ‘persons put to 
death in this anarchistic manner la the last 
sixteen years, Nome, probably most of the 
sufferer*, were criminals; but others were 
only suspected. To denounce one form of 
lawless crime and to approve of another of 
analogous character lx hardly consistent. To 
be Just, we must include all the crimlnalx'ln
the same category.

The proneneas to resort to lynch law
show# feeble regard for the Common regula
tions of civilized society. The killing of a 
person not condemned lx a crime of like 
tenor with the assassination of a President. 
He represents the natiott and the slain man 
lx one of that nation.

Our law-making bodies, every one of them, 
seem to in- adding their contribution* to the 
propaganda of a general db«rvi<pvct for law. 
There lire forty-five State legislature*, a 
Congress. and numcron* Cite Councils and
Boards, which. season, multiply
sUtutes and ordinance by the score, the 
hundred and even the thousand. The pur- 
po«e of many of these la to confer privileges 
on some at the expense of the common wel
fare. Many of these statutes and ordinances 
transform Innocent -and even laudable actions 
into violations of law, and notice culprits of 
worthy citizens. Many laws create crime In 
this way. So numerous are these restrictions 
that It is becoming almost Impossible for any
one, however well disposed, to live in a house 
or go abroad on some necessary business, 
without violating some statute or ordinance. 
No numerous are these objectionable things 
that police officers are obliged to overlook 
their violation and if any MN so captious as 
to make arrests, they nr* i.'4y to rn-jt re
buke from their superior officer* or from the 
magistrates.

This ordure-heap of legislation steadily ac
cumulating can only be expected to be itself 
a hot bed for producing disrespect for law 
among our cultured population and anar
chism among the proletarians.

Can any one tell what wealthy persons, 
what corporations, what banking houses, 
whnt railway companies, what other large 
business organization*, do not evade nnd vio
late law* that tend to impede their opera
tions? And do not courts often back them iip_ 
in such evasions and violations? - - - ~

chiefly for the poor and that the rich dictate 
what shall be law: but the enforcing should 
Im* uniform.

When we sow the wind wc must expect the 
whirlwind for our harvest. If we sow our 
seed in profuse legislation which we do not 
respect or obey, our crop lx certain to be 
lawlessness.

There is little value In such expedients as 
biennial sessions, to reduce this |H*stifcruus 
accumulation of statutes. Such an expedient 
is but the people cutting off their own hands 
to prevent doing mischief. A Legislature Im 
the people's agent by which to exercise their 
sovereignty. I am in favor of the referen
dum, but a legislature should meet often to 
exercise scrutiny over the men who admin
ister the law. A commonwealth can be cer
tain of its liberties only by constant vigi
lance.

These abuses should be summarily removed 
from existence; all class legislation and con
ferring of special privileges, the giving of 
powers to some and withholding them from 
other*, the creating and continuing in exist
ence of useless offices of which we now have 
n profusion, and the enacting of statute* 
which arc worded so vaguely or equivocally 
that n man of common Intelligence does not 
know what they mean. We should stop mak
ing laws that are meant chiefly to famish 
business for lawyers.

Fleury was right: "The best government Is 
the one that governs the least” The true 
aim should be as in a family: To train the 
individual to do spontaneously what good 
law aims at—to be the law in himself.

"Of Turner*# queer menage In Queen Anne 
Street. Mr. Leslie used to tell a good story. 
Turner was showing some great man or other 
round his gallery, when the inner door was 
half-opened, and on old man aald. In a low 
voice. That ‘cro’s done/ Turner appeared 
to take no notice, and a few minutes later 
the old man’s head appeared again, and said, 
in a loader voice, That 'ere will be spiled/ 
It was Turner*# father, anxious for the fate 
of his son's chop. The old man used to serve 
aa factotum to his son. Among other things.
he stained the canvases and rarnidMd 
picture*, which made Turner say that 
father 'began and finished his pictures 
him.' ”
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•The society of women Lt the element of 
rood manners.*’

•‘The Cat Came Baek.”

Dear Nir:—I do not believe I have attempt
ed to write a letter for your columns aincr

Zraiand. I shall never forget the enthusiasm 
( manifested in that progressive country dur- 
! Ing the six weeks it was my privilege to 

upend there after the completion of my pro- 
, traded engagements In Australia. Wherever

I went I was most cordially received, and 
, generously remunerated for my services, and 

ha<l I been able to prolong my sojourn in 
that delightful land, 1 could have done a 
very much wider work than existing limita- 

, thins have enabled me to accomplish.
Auckland is in my judgment the most 

beautiful city in New Zealand, and it is 
blessed with a charming climate. Before I 
left that port for Nan Francisco, I was pre
sented by the local society of Spiritualists, 
bn whose platform I had many times ap
peared, and under whose auspices I gave my 
farewell lecture Nov. 29 to an immense audi- 
vnee, with a beautiful collection of lantern 
views intended to illustrate a stervopticon 
lecture. Mount Eden and many of the amaz
ingly picturesque and highly romantic places 
of interest in the vicinity of Auckland are 
represented and I hope to get an opportun
ity to deliver a few xtcreopticoa lectures in 
addition to my other work both in America 
and England.

The voyage from Auckland to San Fran
cisco on the "Nonoma,” one of the three large 
twin ships of the A. & A. Line, was oa the 
whole very pleasant. The weather was very 
ealm as far as Honolulu, but between there 
and California, three or four days were de
cidedly tempestuous, so much so that nearly 
all the passengers were more or leas afflicted 
with' mal de mer. though there was a respect
able minority who did not succumb in the 
slightest degree to the raging of the elements. 
Dr Peebles told a large audience in Auck
land. on the evening when be and I shared 
a platform as he was on his way to Aus
tralia, that it was the ocean that got sick, 
not Dr. Peebles: and I can say the same, 
that it is the outside conditions which are 
affected, not my interior state. I found the 
ship's doctor, an army surgvoa. a very inter- 
esting man. He sat near me at table, and 
we enjoyed many interesting conversation* on 
various subjects on many occasions.

1 was rather favorably impressed with 
Honolulu, where the steamer stopped about 
five hours Dec. 10. Al! the passengers went 
on .-«Gorv\and found many interesting fea- 
tArex on the volcanic Island, where Kate 

’ “Field bade adieu to her mortal existence. It 
appear* that though many changes are being 

• -brought about under AmcricaaTdmlnlstra-

the various races, who all enjoy equal privi- 
legv*. I should not wish to live in so warm 
a country all through the year, and I haw 
been almost sorry during this beautiful 
Christmas-tide that the weather was not a 
little colder in San Francisco, though it does 
seem too bad to cuter even the faintest pro
test against the cloudless days and balmy 
nights which have followed in unbroken suc
cession since I reached this scene of many of 
my most interesting experiences of bygone 
years, oa Monday, Dec. It

Friends met me at the wharf and when I 
reached Mr. Newman’s book depot and of
fice of the Philosophical Journal. 1429 Market 
St., 1 found an immense collection of letters 
awaiting me, many of them containing press
ing offers of engagements from all parts of 
America. This is certainly very pleasant to 
find that one is not forgotten after protract
ed absence in climes remote. The Golden 
Gate Lodge of the Theosophical Society 
placed their lecture room at my disposal Im-
mediately I arrived, and 
earnest body of faithful t 
day evening, Dec. IS. toj

lectured for that

full house, though
only two days' notice had been given. I en
gaged the hall for a course of lectures on my 
own account, commencing Thursday, Dec. IS. 
and they have proved highly successful In all 
respects.

On Sunday. Dec. 23, I spoke again for the 
Theosophhctx, and here append the notice 
which appeared in the ••Chronicle." Dec. 21 
I do not know how the reporters came to dr-

NO. 20

b«s and all awl» and rutw and artificial

and to do good is my religion.'
‘•Fraternity fat the watchword of the new 

century. Like a dying plant war Is blossom
ing its last, trying desperately to bring forth 
fruit to perpetuate itself. The spirit of peace 
sits even in military encampments, though in 
the past erm great Homer conceived only

ished. through restraint and education by 
wuggt-Mtiuu and the Dew psychology. The new 
ideal Im of healing, not of destroying. The 
individual innxt make himself great and fine

better. We are looking toward the United 
States of the World.”

Among the bright lights of the pulpit and 
platform at present in California. Rev. Ben
jamin Fay Mill#, formerly of Boston, occu
pies a very prominent plarr. He usually 
preaches in the Unitarian church. Oakland. 
<»u Nun day mornings and lectures in Golden 
Goto Hall. Nan Francisco, on SanJay even
ing’- Hr Lx very popular, and gives excel
lent xTmou-. I had the pleasure of bearing 
him on Monday morning. Dec. 29, when he
exchanged with Rev. Bradford Leavitt of
the Starr King Memorial Church in San 
Francisco. Mr. Mills spoke magnificently, 
and in coanectioa with the splendid music, 
for which that church is widely celebrated, 
the service was most edifying and uplifting.

My afternoon audience at Twentieth Cen
tury dub Hall on that day, when I spoke 
on 'The Historic and the Esoteric Christ.” 
wax even larger than on the previous Sun-

valued friend- of year* gutke and cwt many 
new enquirer* into spiritual Mince and phD-

kiodnrw thar. bad I Dot definitely pledged

Jan. 5. 1 shoal ! have yielded to the impor
tunity of the public of xanny California and 
not braved the rigor* of th.- nertbern and

flourishing business, and at this holiday i«-

any moment. I rj 
to New York carl;

■I! them it may appear

notice. In order to avoid fruitier* 
spondencc I hare Mr reluctantly «A£ 
publicly announce my utter Inability t>

Vffrct earlier than August next, when I rx-

Jlrx. Jeannette Crawford i

absorb th

quite grateful ter a settled abiding phxcr for

March k Utt.

of all keeping with my modest claims; but 
the papers hens though in many respects 
highly excellent, arc certainly sometimes 
given to embellishing a simple narrative, and 
are wont to surround visitors from distant 
countries with a nimbus of romance aa J mys
tery.

A crowded bouse that overflowed into the 
hallways greeted the lecture on Twentieth 
Century Ideals*' last night before the Twen
tieth Century Club in the Flood buildlag. The 
speaker waa W J. Colville, a theosophical 
and occult adept from the East Ue said.

"Human solidarity la the watchword of the



Abashed and 4ko«d by the noLresome
wwhl.

Who wait*. In solitude Ineffable. 
CncapaDkMkrblp of unseen presence# 
That tone the heart to ■ymphcalr# of peace. 
Or stir the deeper chorda of life, and rouse 
Ambition's hope, or flight of poesy.— 
Hear*, from within, response# of the soul, 
That come from far-off height# of heaven, 

where eita
Supreme, the Spirit of Eternal Truth.
As yield* the earth, In form and fructify. 
To cosmic power* that sweep the circle of 
The solar apberea; as stir# within the seed

of Kt*™1 Forcc thal

All thins*, animate or dead; bo man. 
In outer form and sentient self. H built. 
Ry silent thoughts that weave unseen the 

woof
Of conscious being. The Soni is Master of 
All fate. The Will, like Cerberus. hath 

power
To suffer <>r repel approaches of 
Such influence* a# exalt or curwe. 
Know, then, O Man. thyself expression art. 
In form and character, of that thou most 
Desirest. None so much to blame as thou 
For failure; nor avails for thy success 
A world of opportunity, be thou 
Inapt «>r sluargish. Arouse the soul within. 
And yield thou to her wooing*, till she crown 
Thy brow with fortitude, thy breast with 

peace.
And whisper secrets of divinity.
That He nnnttervd in the deeps of thought.

urn** rnoMtsrs.
Fret nor worry over Br-goucs; heed not 

the haunting Wraiths of Fear.
Each day bath burdens of Its own.
Fulfil the Obligations of each hour, ob

livious of the past, unanxlon# for the future.
Of what avail if Carting Care emaciate 

the cheeks, and purple Rings of Agony en- 
clxrlr wan and languid eyes.

The Weak shall perish: the Strong alone 
survive.

Venomous microbes are dangerous only to 
impaired, anaemic bodies.

Here they find indigenous and fertile soil, 
and speedily devour the organs of vitality.

But the strong, of virile health and ro
bust frame, dally with such microbes, and 
unconsciously expel them from their system.

Thus they who cultivate an honest con- 
sciencv, and a cheerful mind, who maintain 
Allegiance to the Truth, and yield to the 
soothing influences of Love, drive from their 
souls the miscreant microbes of Fret and 
Fear, or Envy and Suspicion, and flood their 
paths with Glad and Golden Light

Each day. new-born, reopens life afresh.
Each dawn is flushed with hope, and the 

rising sun calls forth the “tunes of Mcm- 
Don" from every waking heart

Nor tears nor groans, funereal gloom or 
melancholy's sigh, can aught avail for 
Error* of the Past

Forward Is the calk
The future reeks not of defeat.
Nightmares affect but those whose con-

Fulfil each task with buoyant heart; keen 
to thy work and judge not. Whoso Is evil 
thou knowc»t not sari as thou art evil

Be trot to thyself.
Uve for Love, for Honor and for Right 
Hate got
Forgive.
Then shall thy life become a Beacon Light 

to wandering mariners and thy voice a Song 
of Strength to faltering aud enfeebled soul*.

The above poem and chapter are taken 
from “The Shrine of Silence," by Henry 
Frank of New York. The book contains 
one hundred and four such short chapters, 
each complete In Itself, and. replete with 
wisdom. The first letter of each chapter la 
peculiarly ilutnluatcd with black, red and 
white that suggests a sort of mysticism in 
the words that follow. The work could well 
be titled “A Book of Dally Helps," and 
would make a charming gift. If we were to 
adversely , criticise the style of the author 
we should express our belief that his fre
quent use of capitals weakens the force of 
his thought Capitals are something like tall 
bats, yrblch have been made to deify so 
many seedy individuals that they have lost 
cast Price |LW.

Is Electricity Spirit I 

artbur r miltom

There was a time when electricity, or its 
manifestations, was regarded as something 
supramundane.

Since being able to control or utilise it. this 
doe# not obtain, yet it remains beyond analy
sis by any mundane agency.

Perhaps the first manifestations of reason 
in man were regarded with like superstition, 
to judge by the value put on a little superior 
consciousness by undeveloped races—the dei
fication it is accorded.

But since It is being generally utilized, the 
deification, too, has fallen off—yot reason or 
intelligence is beyond analyxation by mun
dane agencies.

May we infer from this that electricity, 
like intelligence, is really a supramundano 
principle after all?

Because we can utilize it, does not deny 
the query, for we can also utilize intelligence 
and still are unable to tell what it Is.

But through spirit-communion we have 
found a lead towards its comprehension. In
dicating primarily that it requires its simili
tude to analyze or comprehend it. Inspira
tion is the index referred to. It Intimates 
that life as a cause Is as self-conscious ok 
man is. only to an absolute degree, and what 
Inspired souls have been pleased to term om
niscience.

Inspiration has been the factor in reach
ing this conclusion, and will undoubtedly be 
the only factor for further Investigation—In
asmuch as inspiration la Intelligence per Ke 
added to our own. The application of reason 
or intelligence to its own. therefore, must be
come the means of a higher if not a full com
prehension of It

On the same principle wc would suggest 
the study of electricity or magnetism. Our 
reason for this suggestion is that we believe 
the spirit body to be an electric or magnetic

er# can tell of the same frit to their arms 
and hand*, as the only portion of their body 
controlled. Clairvoyants often sense this by 
mere rapport, though the spirit Is seen at a 
distance—all proofs of the magnetic or elec
tric constituency of man's spirit body.

Now. if this immortal part of man should 
prove to be wplriL then electricity may be 
that self-same substance or principle; and to 
analyze It wo tnnrt do so with It* own Indi
vidualized particle, which we powiess. And 
furthermore. If this theory obtains, what a 
horrible shock electrocution must prove to the 
spirit, for electricity will seek Its own, even 
If outride of matter. And If electricity la 
anything akin to spirit. It certainly will.

In connection with thia wo are also Inclined
to believe that man’s locomotive powers—his 
wfH—la baaed on hl* sensation or sensitive
ness, which accrue therefrom: for does not 
electricity institute motion? I* It not a mo
tive power per so? I* not the body moved 
by the will of the spirit—its magnetic coun
terpart and Mnwritnn? 4

Bnt whether it may pc moved Independent 
of the sense-con scion an ess which It Imparts 
to the body. I# a question. The animal, as a 
rule, needs the aid of hrmger to Induce mo
tion. Rome mortals require a like stimulus. 
Perhaps nil life on earth had to be taught* 
locomotion through the needs of the body, 
which the spirit Imunrts to it. nnd thus the 
development of will-power Independent of 
the 8«*nse-consclonsncxs. If electricity Is the
cause of sensation or will, or Irath, In man. 
wo may see a ray of light concerning IL 
Probably It Is the motive-power of life—that 
which we term force or law—Intuitively 
termed omnipotence.

But there Is n third principle Injected Into 
man. which he nho knows how to utilize, but 
does not understand. It Is love.

How shall we analyze that?
We might suggest a similar process. Study 

love with love.
Where find It?
Where do wc experience or feel It?
Tn the heart, of course.
Has any been found there through dissec

tion?
No, thus It must be studied In Its living or 

conscious state.
But what makes the heart conscious?
As no brain-matter hns ever been discov

ered there, we must Infer that It has some 
other living principle that loves.

Perhaps it is what wo term the soul.
If man has a distinct element or substance 

or principle, from which a soul has been 
added, it must also exist universally—unless 
the soul Is father of all else considered.

However, human Intuition speaks of some
thing as omnipresence. Ta not love omni
present? We find it In every form of life, 
however undeveloped.—though bnt as a pass
ing emotion only under many circumstances 
—man not executed. Without this passing 
emotion life would become extinct It Is the 
creative force in matter, or among living 
creatures Inhabiting matter. We may Infer 
It to be the same In nature—In the universe. 
For further analyxation, therefore, study the 
soul.

"Ho who would more the world must first 
move himself."

Thai the spirit I- magnetic manifests itself 
to control or a spirit*# kmeh. when If come* 
to direct contact with our spirit. MtdfaM 
can tell of the tingling sensation experienced 
under such elmim«tancv#. Antomatlc writ

MORTAL SIOKT. WHO SHALL tWlFT?

Tiw long talked of History of Modem Spir- 
iliudlsui I» beginning to materialise. Com
paratively few of the original Investigators, 
who welcomed the new revelation with glad
ness, are left to testify of what they saw, 
heard, felt, and did. It is now proposed to 
make an effort to collect data, and secure the 
testimony of the actors and onlookers of the 
rippling dawn which shone upon the earth 
with unprecedented splendor during the first 
decade following the initiative noises at 
Hydesville in 180. The first ten years arc 
not all. but they are first in Importance to 
testify, as so few witnesses remain, and that 
few are nearing the border soon to vanish 
from mortal view.

At this hour comes a call from Titusville, 
Pa., announcing the ascension of Wm. 
Barnsdall. The memorial rites were held 
on the first day of the year Utt. For forty- 
five years be has been a conspicuous advocate 
of spirit communion, "without variableness 
or shadow of turning," and has given liber
ally of his means for the support of the 
Cause, and- for various humanitarian enter
prises and reforms. He was twice elected 
.Mayor of Titusville, and might have had a 
third term, bnt bo refused to accept IL And 
everybody who knew him,-know that he was 
an enthusiastic Spiritualist, and every voter 
knew it when he was elected Mayor of the 
city.

Soon I expect to have a catechism pre
pared, for every earnest Spiritualist In 
America, and especially for the veterans of 
the first decade—1818 to UM. Much has been 
promiscuously recorded, which will supply 
valuable data, to be selected, sifted, and sub
stantiated by the best attainable witnesses. 
But there is much that has never been re
corded.

The first class of facts and experience de
sired la In the line of phenomena, of all sort*, 
but to be divided and subdivided, so as to re
duce them ns much ns possible to intelligent 
order, for convenience. Among physical phe
nomena are raps, movements of solid bodies, 
foot steps, opening and shutting of doors, 
playing on musical instrument* without 
mortal contact, levitation of human bodies, 
apparent passing of solids through solids—also 
Zellner's fourth dimension of space, material
izing of hands, faces, clothes nnd entire 
bodies, ns well as flowers, ferns, etc. De
materializations of the same, and ranch more 
in that Une.

Then similar phenomena that include well 
defined, intellectual accompaniments, such ns 
independent writing, art work, and many 
other phases In that sphere. Then the spe
cific mental phenomena, of which there la a 
vaat nnd startling variety. I will not specify 
here, for that must be reserved for a apodal 
catechism. But upon this hint all who have 
well attested and Important facts, which 
they can state in a clear and direct way, giv
ing dates, places, names of witnesses, etc., 
are Invited to summon their wits, challenge 
memory, and bring forth for permanent 
record material for cur work. Of course it la 
not expected that all such data can be used; 
bnt the witnesses may not be able to deter
mine the value as It will appear when com- 
pared with all the rest, and the historian la 
expected to select, "ift. arrange, nnd reject, 
according to his best judgment and the 
amount that can be used, within the limits of 
the book. But wo want the best, clearest, 
strongest and most thoroughly attested facts

Who can furnish copies of the I 
The Spiritual Clarion, tabu 
t’nlvrre# (about UM) edited by 
ett. Cleveland, Ohio; The Agitator (Mr#. II. 
F. M. Brown), and Tiffany’s Monthly? As I 
wylle the subject enlarges, and great Issum 
and achievements throng my mental sphere, 
sad I realize that the most difficult task Is 
going to be. not what to write, but what not 
to write, or how to condense without weaken
ing the force of facta or leaving a hiatus In 
the logic of events. Moro anon. I expect to 
be In Titusville to welcome the Now Year, 
and join the loyal family of the Barnsdall* to 
the memorial meetings of the two world*.

Lyman 0. Howe.

The Bolling Pebble.

BY ABDRLW JACKBUM DAVIS

Permit me to submit to your readers the 
following eloquent description of the Jour- 
Dcyings of a pebble round the globe we in- 
habiL

The author uses thia descriptive figure sim
ply as an illustration in his argumentative 
reasoning on the subject of "Benefits of Ex-

E. T. Dickinson.periencc.”

The law of development causes summers 
and winters la nature; so, also, it docs to 
man. Alternation# are necessary. Even 
beauty and poetry ask for variations of life. 
The calm of the sea is not its highest beauty. 
A rough experience works out much good; 
for all evil. In the end. Is overruled by good. 
Borne severe experienew^in human life, some 
friction applied to the Inward sensibilities, 
frequently awakens a sublime vigor of pas
sion and thought, developing deeds and ut
terances which arc inspired, and con never 
be forgotten. I have thrown myself into 
psycho-sympathy with the facts of external 
nature, and have interrogated the rounded 
pebble, as it lay amid its countless brethren 
upon the sandy beach. It related to me pas
sages in its unwritten history, so grand and 
so analogous to much of human experience, 
that I wondered the great Shakespeare had 
not been Its amanuensis.

At first, it was neither small nor smooth; 
but was rough and big with physical 
strength—a huge mass of solidified stone.

Il related bow, by Indescribable convul
sions in the earth, it was wrenched from its 
parent-rock; nnd driven by resistless floods, 
far from home, amid innumerable strangers 
—how It was transported, rolling and tumb
ling continually from place to place, like the 
troubled spirit of a miser.

It related how it was forced, by the early 
tides, to visit the picturesque and beautiful 
to nature. Then, how It ascended the rough 
"precipices which protect our sea-girt shores 
—or traversed the mountains which flank our 
glens and lowland volleys."

And then, thrown by the potencies of the 
earthquake, far above high mountains—only 
to full, ns a useless body, to earth again, 
among the shapeless fragments which lay 
upon its bosom. Or, uplifted and plunged 
violently far down into ocean’s depths— 
"there provided with a grave of clay or a 
layer of sand."

Then raised again, by torrent# of mud and

MARK CHESTER.
-DY CAHLYLK FKTER8XLEA.

CHAPTER XXXL-Continued.

"Very, very much to do with it, uncle, as you will soon 
discover. I want this money to help bring about' the 
state of things I mention. All the theorizing and writing 
to the world will never bring these things to pass. It | 
must be done by practical persons who have money or 
mean/ to do with. A man without means is already 
beneath the wheel# of the rar of monopoly. He is help
less. He can do nothing. It la rich men—men of large 
resource*—who must become Interested in these great 
truth*.

"Take, for Instance, a dozen or more multi-millionaire*, 
nnd let them desire nothing so much an to benefit strug
gling humanity, and see the millions of human beings 
they could make hoppy and content. But how Is it now? 
These millionaire* grow richer and richer by robbing th* 
poor man of his hard earned money. Otherwise they 
could not grow m Immensely wealthy.

"Now I desire money that I may do good with it, and 
I desire to obtain it to such a way that It shall make 
no man poorer in consequence. I do not wish to rob, la 
any way, any human being; bnt In whatever manner I 
may obtain wealth, I desire that the means by. or 
through which I obtain it. shall be a benefit to the poor

"YU, lad. I understand. WaU; why didn’t yer ax them 
thar Mperits ter help ye?”

“That is precisely what I did do.”
"WaU. it'# one o' ther beatcn'lst things I ever hcarn tell 

on. It U betterin them thar livin' picture; if# better'll 
them yallcr-talU; but, arter all, I don't know bout thcL”

"Well," said Mark, smiling, “the sea first supplied my 
want#—the land has given me a surplus—the mountains 
shall give me wealth—and the sea. the land, and th* 
mountain*, can all be taken in at one sweeping glance. 
I can easily travel from the sea to the mountains be
tween sunrise and sunset and rest a couple of hours ia 
the heat of the day besides.

“Good night, daddy. Kiss that turtle dove of yours 
for me, for U she not my mother by adoption, and Jane 
my sister?"

"She la yer marm. fur Martin, boy, an’ thet corns, wil
ful gal's yer slater, an' do mistake. Good-night, lad. 
God bleu yer, an* all them thar sperita help yer. Geas, 
lad, ea how I will go with yer ter them thar mountins, 
an' IH let thet thar poor feller es broke hU leg. her 
MoDy—an' thet reminds me ea how L tew. bed a curua 
dream. I thot ea how MoUy cum an’ telled me thet I 
shod be rich fur Martin, an' thet when It all cum ter pan 
I should let thet poor feller an his wife her my boat 
ter git a livin' with, e* he cudn't work on ther land, 
owin' ter hl# lameness.

“Good night! Good night!"

CHAPTER XXXII.

A DREAM, TXT NOT A DREAM.

Mark loved Isabel Morton, ns the reader already 
knows: and. before going to the mountains, he deter
mined to have an Interview with her and plead his suit, 
for be bad reason to think that she was not indifferent to 
Mm. Ebe was dow free from her former bonds. Still, 
be had a secret misgiving that Mr*. Morton would not 
favor M# mH; yet b* knew. Intuitively, that it had been 
Marcus Cbeoterfield’# million# that had gained that 
w< favor more than hl# personality.

Ho would like to have the mother's full consent as 
well as the daughter’s. He hoped that If he married 
Isabel, they, together, might make that lady happy. He 
well knew that It ought not to require a million dollars 
for that purpose, yet the mother's consent nnd happi
ness entered largely into bis calculations, and was an
other secret incentive for him to strive to obtain the 
amount of money he desired. He bad not been able, 
thus far, to see Isabel alone at her own homo, but ho 
was determined to oak her for a private Interview when 
he should meet her at the next rehearsal—and this ho 
did. While they lingered a little behind the other#, he 
took her hand In his. It trembled within Lils grasp. 
This gave him hope.

It was ten o’clock in the evening, but it was nearly 
as light ns day, for the moon was full.

"I greatly fear, Mr. Chester,” she said, “that it will 
not be possible for us to converse alone at my home, but 
I will sit a moment with you on yonder bench. The 
evening is exceedingly beautiful, nnd it is almost os 
light os day.”

Mark’s heart gave a bound. The bench toward which 
she pointed was the very one where he had sat the night 
of his arrival at Redondo.

They lingered, walking slowly behind the other*, and 
then stole quietly down upon the beach and seated them
selves on the fateful bench—fateful on account of Its 
solitude, as some people are on account ot their solitude.

Mark to a straightforward and manly way told Isabel 
of his great love for her, asking her to become his wife. 
Ho then told her everything concerning himself, and 
his life, even to the minutest detail, for Mark Chester 
had no secret sins to conceal. He told her what his 
present means were, and how he hoped to find wealth 
in the mines; he also told her bow he had been Influ
enced In that direction.

The young girl told him, with many blushes, that she 
loved him to return, that she believed she must have 
loved him from the first time they met. but she did not 
think her mother would consent to their union, nt least, 
not at present She then solemnly promised to wed no 
other, and when he returned from hi* quest, sho would 
be his wife, even if her mother was not willing; but, she 
added:

“I think my mother would consent to our union It you 
were to bo successful; for my own part, I would marry 
you If yon had not a farthing. We would strive to
gether. dear, and amass enough to make us comfortable. 
We could gain a competence, I am sure."

Mark was also sure of it, bnt as he told her, he wanted 
to do good for the world at large.

“Something of that kind has been the dream of my 
life, as well," she replied, "but, until we met. I did not 
know how It could ever be accomplished.”

“The dreams of one's life are never fulfilled until 
those who are intended for each other, by nature, are 
wedded," ho said; "and. you and I, darling Isabel, are 
the true counterparts of each other.”

Maric returned to hl# room that night happier than 
he had ever been before in the whole course of his life. 
Isabel, the woman whom be loved, had promised to bo 
hl* wife—the only woman, as ho believed, ho should over 
love. He desired to loro all the world, but only one ns 
the other half of his own being.

Isabel, when she returned to her own room that night, 
laid her head go her pillow, a sweet smile hovering 
about her lips and happy contentment to her heart 
Mark fulfilled her girlish dreams. She desired to marry 
for love—and love alone. Her womanly Instincts were 
not at fault Her heart desired a man, pure, noble, and 
good—an unselfish man—but Dot unmindful of self, how
ever. a man who would be mindful of self enough to 
provide well for hl# own household, a man broad and 
noble enough, when he had accomplished this, to work

for the rest of humanity; a capable man, so capable 
♦hat he not only would be able to provide well for hi# 
own household, hut to help elevate other*. She believed 
Mark to be a man of this character; and, ns the reader 
hns already been made acquainted with the young man, 
he can readily see that she was not doomed to disap
pointment

When Mark laid hl# head on his pillow, he prayed 
earnestly to his mother to come to him;

"Mother—dear mother. I desire wealth that I may use 
It to benefit the world, and you have promised to old 
me. Now, dearest mother, in my dreams tonight show 
me the spot in the mountains where I shall be able to 
locate my mines to the best advantage. Bring to mo 
this powerful band of spirit#, who desire to use me as 
an Instrument toward helping the world In general, and 
show me the place."

He then fell asleep, believing that his prayers would 
be answered, and he was not disappointed.

That night It seemed to him that he left his body and 
went out into the starlight. It seemed to him that he 
was floating, or hovering In the atmosphere, some ten 
or, perhaps, twenty feet above the solid ground; the 
beautiful form of bls spirit mother by his side, her 
large, soft eyes gazing Into his so lovingly. Her angelic 
hand was clasped In his, supporting and sustaining him. 
Her robes—gossamer in texture—were floating back
ward as she moved along, showing the graceful outlines 
of her superb form: the dark masses of her unbound 
hair flowing about her like a veil, her beautiful fea
tures emanating n halo of light, love for her boy glori
ously shining forth upon him.

"My son. my darling boy!” she said In silvery tones. 
”1 have heard your prayer and am here to answer It 
You desire riches to do good with, consequently, the 
angels will help you: aud they are willing to help all 
who desire wealth for the purpose of using it toward 
elevating humanity. There la not a man, or woman, on 
earth, who earnestly desires means, wherewith to bene
fit the world, but whoso prayer shall be answered, and 
wealth shall bo given for the purpose: but those who 
desire it for their own selfish gratification, their prayer* 
shall not be answered.

"My son, look about you.”
Mark cast bls eyes around, when, to his astonished 

gaze, there appeared a largo concourse of spiritual be
ing*—beings so beautiful and bright, that, at first, they 
dazzled hi# sight; but, gradually, his eyes became accus
tomed to look upon them: then, a number of them 
approached him, and one sold:

"Young man. you have been found worthy, therefore 
your prayer shall bo granted. Como with us.”

Then two powerful and beautiful spirits placed them
selves, one on cither side of him, sustaining him be
neath his arms; another, brighter and more powerful, 
even, than th# others, led the way, and they all glided 
toward the not far distant mountain#, and, as they 
thus glided, a beautiful city came Into view—the city 
of Loa Angele*. Hero they paused as jf to show him 
his bearings.

"My son." whispered bls mother, "note well all the 
place# where we make a pause. Wo pause that you 
may take note and remember. You must coma to Los 
Angele# first”

Now they floated on, paualag once more over a vil
lage—the village of Gleudkle, a beautiful glen among the 
foothills of the Sierra Madre range; on once more they 
moved, until they paused at one of the Sierra ridges. 
This mountain was bare and rocky, with white zigzag 
paths running over it and around and about it

"Now," said the voice of one of the band, "it 1# in 
this mountain that the largest amount of gold will be 
found. Look at It weU. that you may not forget”

And Mark looked with hi# heart In hl# mouth. The

mountain was not quite as high ns some other*—not as 
high ax Mount Lowe—and was covered by white barren 
■paces, this mountain showing more of them than any 
other. Then Mark was taken directly to the largest 
of these barren, white spots. From thl* spot they begun 
to float downward, until they reached a wild gorge, and 
here they found quite a stream of water flowing. The 
water was a# clear as crystal. They followed this 
stream up until they came to its source. Hero they 
found a number of large springs, some spurting or bub
bling up Into the air a foot or more. The spot was 
wildly, grandly beautiful.

"Now,” said one of tho guides, "observe and remem
ber. Within the bowels of this mountain are hidden vast 
stores of golden ore, besides other valuable minerals. 
You may open the mountain at almost any point within 
twenty paces of these springs and you will come upon 
gold; bat, twenty paces to the right of the largest 
spring, you will strike a large vein. This vein ha# been 
caused, in part ages, by the trickling of a stream of 
water, as it wept its way through a large pocket—or 
mine—or deposit of gold. Wc would advise you to tun
nel. or follow the vein until you come to the pocket 
You are worth at this time over three thousand dollars. 
This amount will be sufficient to do all that Is neces
sary. When you discover the pocket sell, as soon as 
possible, for one million dollars. There is hidden within 
this vicinity at least ten million dollars; but do not keep 
it One million is all you need for your purpose, and 
the labor of working it for more would be more than 
you could bear. Let others delve for the gold. Go you 
and benefit tho world.”

“But who will buy?” asked Mark.
"A New York Syndicate,” answered the spirit "Re

member! Do not forget the way, nor the spot and all 
will be well with you.”

Saying thia, the company of spirits departed from hl# 
view—all except his beautiful mother, who accompanied 
him back to the hotel in Redondo.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

frosfectimg for gold.

When the young man awoke again within his mortal 
body, the clock was jurt striking twelve. He had not 
been unconscious, or asleep, more than an hour, yet ho 
bad been shown all these things.

The old fisherman and the young man did not go out 
to the boat the next day; but the Lamo young man and 
his wife went in their stead, and Mark and Unde Kester 
had a long interview. When Mark had finished telling 
the old man of his dream, and what had been thus 
shown him, Nathaniel remained to deep thought for 
some time.

"I bdevo every wurd on'L” said he at last; "buL how- 
sumever, wo both need a rest an’ change o’ sene. Now 
I’ll Jest tell yer whut we’ll dew. We’ll.buy a fust class 
travelin’ van. with a pair o’ good, stout bosses; then 
turkle dove she shell go with us to her cuvcrd buggy. 
Wc kin git ter thet thar spot in Jest about three days 
good traviL We’ll Jest load thet thar van with plx an’ 
spades an* plenty o' provisions, on’ a cuppie o’ nice 
tents, an’ we'll Jert go thar to thet thar spot an’ pitch 
our tents. Turkic dove shell take a good, strong gal 
along that'll dew our cookin’ fur us, an’ woTl take one 
o’ them thar strong yung fellers from ther scttlemint. 
an’ we’ll go thar an’ camp, hev a good time meanwhile, 
an’ see whut we kin dlaclver.”

Mark thought this an excellent plan, nnd be and the 
old man were not Jong In putting It into execution. Mr*. 
Kester was delighted at tho thought of going, and the 
next week found them on their way.

(To be continued.)
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eloquent, and lurid arguments.
most Important theme, Mr. Barrett was Id* 
tempted repeatedly by applause, and meri
toriously, for by logical explanation and per
tinent analogy, be set before hl* hearer# skil
fully and aucciDtly a rational resume of the 
Intricate soul problem in a manner io bo un
derstood by all hl# hearer* Mr. Barrett 
concluded amid great applause.

After a few pleasant word# from Mr* 
Helen Temple Brigham, the exercise* of the 
day were completed by a test seance by Mr* 
May Pepper, who again gave the audience 
great satisfaction by her wonderful clairvoy
ant gift*. Then broke up one of the most 
thoroughly enjoyable and satisfactory lec
tures In the annals of the society.

President Flavin A. Thrall 1* holding 
weekly ciroles at her home In Poqnonock, 
which are ^-p roving most Interesting nnd 
fruitful Ln phenomena. Many are interested, 
while the social# at the hall are held fort
nightly as usual, attendance good and en
thusiasm not lacking. Altogether we may 
safely quote the Poqnonock Association one 
of the pioneer* of Spiritualism, which has 
kept pace with Progresq and Truth and 
"whose spirit keeps n marching on.”

W. IL Cook.
Windsor, Ct

J. Frank Baxter.

THB UNION SANITARIUM,

Worcester Association of Spiritualist*.
A. R. Hall. 35 Pearl St The Sunday*
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floods of water, firmly locked In the strong 
embrace of bergs of floating ice, and con
veyed away to Alpine summits: not to rest 
there, however; but again to be upheaved 
and thrown, by the terrific earthquake, with 
it# nostrils of volcanic fire, amid the "crash 
of falling forests and the death-shrieks of 
the brutes they sheltered.”

Then again uplifted, and cast upon a sea 
of floating vegetation; bound on a voyage 
round the world; rolled and tumbled perpet
ually, from the first, and deprived thu* 
and by such cause* of It# originally cum
brous size and angular characteristic*

During all this period of convulsions, nnd 
floods, and catastrophe*, there were no Indi
cations of the human typo visible on the 
earth.

Finally the floating sea of vegetation, on 
which our pebble, with counties* stranger*, 
moved along, rested on the topmost summit 
of a mountain, which wn* jurt rising from 
the ocean’s bed; nnd after the lapse of many 
centuries, when this mountain wa* high ele
vated above the ocean** level, and n beach 
wn* formed nt it* base, then the pebble wn* 
rolled down by a hurricane into its present 
humble bed! And there It 1* (where first I 
saw it) growing smaller and progressively 
finer every hour—preparing to unfold a ma
rine flower from its moss-covered surface! 
And methought how mnny human brings 
there are. whose unrecorded experience*, from 
birth to their resting-place, amid the vari
able vicissitude* of this life, may well be 
compared to the history of this speechless 
stone.

Now, this simple pebble teaches that all 
thing* and nil men, have had n crude begin
ning. The Garden of Eden Is before u* not 
behind! A progressive experience harmonize* 
man, just as pebble* are smoothed and 
rounded by the Irresistible which wash the 
margin of flowing seas! This law of experi
ence 1# not the code fixed to n probationary 
state of being. Nay, It Is the law of all Na
ture—of progress nnd growth. Babes first; 
then come the higher step*; then the man. 
Experience strengthens the soul; It makes 
man subdue tbe earth be walk* on.

December that able advocate of Spiritualism, 
J. Frank Baxter, has occupied our platform. 
Although chilly wind*, nnd leadened skies 
have prevailed to the extent to strongly tempt 
one to remain nt home, yet he has been 
greeted by fairly largo and intelligent au
dience* Hl* well chosen subjects were 
timely, and treated in a scholarly manner. 
Hl# singing as usual was an enjoyable feat
ure of the exercise* os well os the descrip
tive seance which follows his lecture* When 
the name nnd description of some loved 
friend in spirit life, together with the brief, 
but precious message* are given, bow it ap
peals to our reason of the continuity of life, 
nnd answer* the question so satisfactorily. 
"If a man die shall he Ure again?” Mr. 
Baxter's engagement was a sucres* and we 
ho|»e he may be with u* another season.

Celia C. Prentiss. Cor. Sec'y.

Uno Hereford*# Acid Phosphate.
Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., Nay*

"One of the best remedies in nil caeca 
which the system requires an acid and 
nerve tonic.”

Another Christmas Tree.

in

The Baud of Willing Worker#, uuder the 
direction of Mr* M. Robinson, assisted by 
Mr* Bogart and Mr* Dr. Franks, gladdened 
fifty little hearts that but for this work of 
noble charity would experience little pleas
ure in the closing days of 190L In the hall 
at 1101 Bedford Ave.. Brooklyn, u large 
Christmas tree, laden with bag# of candy, pop 
corn, toys, block# and other articles, wa# sup
plemented by tables from which were dis
tributed twelve pair* of shoes, fifty-six pair* 
of stockings, twelve pairs of mitten* thirty- 
seven dressed doll*, underclothing, betides a 
score of bundle# of clothing, not new. This 
band I* little known except to the poor whom 
they clothe and feed, comfort nnd give hap
piness to with an effectiveness, that distin
guishes theirs n# among the noble charities 
of Brooklyn. E. R. Hopkins, 50 Monroe St., 
Brooklyn.

(Sec "Present Age and Inner Life,” 
362.)

TJmona, Fla.

pars’ Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

Winter Painting.

Winter, while usually the most convenient 
time for painting, is in most parts of the 
country a very pour time for exterior paint
ing. at least. For interior painting it is also 
objectionable, because the necessary closing 
of doors and windows intensities and prolong# 
the disagreeable odor of oil. turpentine and 
some pigmeat* Where the paint 1# poisou- 
ous the confinement of its vapors also In
creases its deleterious effect*

But where a room that requires repainting 
can be spared for a time from use, winter Is 
the ideal time for doing the work, provided 
the room con be kept warm. Artificial heat, 
to begin with, insure# an even temperature, 
the absence of rush in bls trade assure# 
greater attention to the job on the part of the 
painter, and finally the absence of dust in a 
closed room enable# one to give each coat a 
longer time for thorough drying, without de
terioration in appearance.

Time, « dry atmosphere, and even tempera
ture will take in paint the place of dryer*, 
and dryer* are literally oil destroyers; conse
quently, the leas we can use of them the bet
ter for our paint. Pure ziuc white paint, 
tinted or untinted. Is on every account the 
most durable, tbe most beautiful, and the 
most wholesome that can be used on the In
terior of a bouse; but when applied without 
dryers it dries slowly; hence, under the con
ditions mentioned above, the leisurely months 
of the winter are the best wesson for apply
ing them. Stanton Dudley.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photograph* of our circle medium, Mr* Min
nie M. Sonic, and offers them to its patron# 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photograph* All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Missionary' Work of G. W. Kates and 
Wife.

Poqnonock Spiritualists’ Gala Day.
Following Mr* C. Fannie Allyn's lecture 

Sunday, Dec. 1. on Dec. 5 wa# held at 
Liberal Hall in Poquouodc, CL. the fortieth 
anniversary of the Spiritualist Association of 
Poquoaoek.

A descriptive history of the earlier day# of 
Spiritualism of the Association waa read by 
the president. Mr* Flavia A. Thrall, to the 
keen appreciation and enjoyment of a largo 
afternoon audience that frequently inter
rupted the reader by bursts of vehement ap
plause. as old scene* recollections of trials 
and triumphs were vividly portrayed to the 
eager listeners of which many had taken 
part.

Thia most Interesting reading was followed 
by on anniversary lecture by Mr* Helen T. 
Brigham, who gave an enjoyable, pertinent 
and pleasing one, full of beautiful truths and 
poesy. At the conclusion of Mr* Brigham's 
fine address the audience were highly enter
tained Sj th® celebrated "test" medium. Mr* 
May Pepper, who gave a most satisfactory 
seance of remarkable spiritual communica
tion* Mr* Pepper's testa were very clear 
and accurate and she wo* the recipient of 
continuous applause.

Following the afternoon lecture a substan
tial supper was served, after which a pleas
ant Interval of social Intermingling of friends, 
prior to the evening lecture—President 
Flavia Thrall. In accordance to special re
quest. repeated her roading of the afternoon: 
"Reminiscences of the Association's Career.” 
It was received with enthusiasm Mr*

Daring the month of December, we have 
been nerving the First Church of Spiritual
ist* Pittsburg, Pa.. C. L. Steven* president 
Two meetings are held each Sunday and one 
each Thursday evening. The attendance is 
always good and sometimes the auditorium is 
crowded. Wo had bad weather and the holi
day* to interfere, but had good attendance 
nt all meeting* This society is a liberal and 
devoted supporter of the N. S. A., nnd is an 
active worker for Spiritualism. It has been 
an incessant devotee of our Cause for a 
number of years and bids fair to be perpet
uated. We held fifteen meetings here, two 
at Smithton, two at Duquesne, and a funeral 
at LucyvIJlc. (The latter by Mr* Kate* 
while Mr. Kate* wa* filling a call at New 
Haven. Conn., for two meeting*)

We should have had more meeting* near 
Pittsburg, but the Pennsylvania Spiritualist* 
need to cultivate a little more enthusiasm. 
This State need* stirring and wc hope to 
visit it before long for a month and want to 
hear from every section. The old Keystone 
State Is needed br the National Association 
to bind the arch that shall support its future 
structure. We need every State to get Into 
line, but that mean* every locality shall first 
move Into an earnest association of Individ
ual* Our public Cause depend* upon every 
Individual and every locality. Success or 
failure 1* created by individual real or leth
argy. No one person I* excepted—all and 
each are necessary. Do not say, "Wo can
not,” but say. "Wo will.” Ono active worker 
1* worth more than a hundred drone* If the 
right ones do not make the effort, all the 
more Is the reason for you to labor and sup
port.

Bro. IL W. Simpson. 425 Diamond St., 
Pittsburg. Pa., I* president of the Allegheny 
County Society, organized for mission work 
in the outlying district* Hl* association I* 
doing good wprk and the plan would sneered 
in developing circuit* In any section. Write 
to him for an explanation of hl* system. He 
ha* also started "The Psychic Era.” a 
monthly magazine In behalf of Spiritualism 
and It* organised socktie*. I

We go to Wheeling. W. Vn . Gallipolis and 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Evansville Ind., perhaps 
Nashville and Memphis. Tenn., en route to 
Texas. We desire call* In Arkansas for 
date* In April, or anywhere near point* 
stated above.

Address us: MO Pennsylvania Ave., R. E. 
Washington. D. O.

G. W. Kate* and Wife,
N. a A. Misalonarie*

"Expect me not to show canac why I acct 
or why I exclude company.”

p. m. "Freedom.” the subject of Mr. Wig
gin's morning sermon, was the Inspiration for 
one of the ablest of his printed- addresae* 
A short seance fallowed the sermon. The 
evening was devoted to answering question# 
put up by the audience, and an hour's seance. 
Music by the Ladle#' Schubert Quartet— 
Mary L. Porter, Sec'y.

Cambridgcnort. Washington Hall. Mr* 
Akerman-Johnson writes: Sunday, Dec. 29, 
our meeting* were well attended. Afternoon 
—We had a large circle and a number of 
good mediums, Messrs. Graham, Turner. 
Frank Bowman. Smith. Mcwdame* Freder
ick*. Tombs. McClean. Mis# Bly. Evening— 
Medium# present. Belle Robertson, Miss Bly 
of Salem. Mr. Graham. Mr. Smith. Serita 
read a number of article* nil recognized.

The Brockton Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, No. L Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conduc
tor. Mr* Annie Shean, secretary, write#: 
The children and friends gathered in Har
mony Hall, SB Centre BL, Sunday, Dec. 29, 
at 2 p. m. Mr* C. Fannie Allyn addressed 
the Lyceum. Recitations were rendered by 
Miss Florence Cooley and Ml*# Etta May 
Shean. Subject of tor lesson- "What I* the 
best exercise to strengthen the body, physi
cally nnd mentally?" Tbe Banner and Target 
marches were executed by the children. The 
Lyceum meets every Bunday afternoon. AU 
are welcome.

Fitchburg, Mas*. Dec. 29. 1901.—Good-sized 
audience*, considering the weather, attended 
the service* of the First Spiritualist Society, 
Sunday, Dec. 29, and gave close attention to 
the interesting and Instructive addresses of 
the speaker, Mr* Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn. 
She also gave a large number of convincing 
spirit message* Miss Howe, pianist, finely 
rendered several selection*—Dr. C. L. Fox. 
president.

The Ladies* Spiritualistic Industrial Socie
ty held the regular weekly meeting la Apple- 
ton Hall, Thursday, Dec. 26, afternoon and 
evening. A large number partook of an extra 
nice supper, served nt 6.30 p. m.. the occa
sion being In honor of the "2-1 birthday of 
Mr. Gervisb. an old nnd valued member. 
After adjourning to the audience room, the 
president Mr* Ida P. A. Whitlock, In her 
usual gracious and happy manner presented 
him, in behalf of the member* with a mag
nificent bouquet of flowers, a slight token of 
tbe love nnd esteem in which he 1* held. 
Hcnrty congratulations followed, all hoping 
to sec his genial face among u* many years 
to come. A largo party enjoyed the dancing, 
which was the order of the evening.—C. 
M. M.

Camp Progress Spiritual Science Home 
Mission. Clerk's Hall, 33 Summer,St. Sun
day. Dec. 29. Three meetings wore held dur
ing the day. At 11.30 n developing nnd test 
circle wn# bold, at which quite a number of 
fine tests wore given by some of those who 
nre developing under the Influences of these 
harmonious circle* At 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., 
Mr. J. S. Scarlett of Cambridge wn# excel
lent in short addresses and the mnny satis
factory test* nnd message# given. Supper 
was served to a large number nt 5 p. m. 
Some circle* were held by the mediums pres
ent between the meetings.

Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 Hunt
ington Ave.; pastor. Minnie M. Souk. 
Pleased to report harmonious, well-filled 
meeting for Sunday evening. Dee. 22. Our 
beloved pastor's control spoke wkc. season
able words. The control dwelt upon the God 
of the dreary past nnd the glorious God of 
the future. The Chrkt-splrit of Charity ha* 
blossomed out among u* and our dinner to 
the little ones of the poor, with useful gift*, 
was a marked sneers* The musical program 
for Snmlny wa* specially good. Vandcwater'* 
song. "Night of Night*” wn# finely rendered 
by Mix* Elizabeth Austin. The cornet solo, 
"Over There.” by Mis* Pauline Peckham, 
"The Holy City,” by Mias Marguerite Vose. 
with the carols nnd plnno responses, afforded 
u* all a superior musical treat. Onr beloved 
"Bumblebee,” in her own little way, afforded 
some happy proof* of spirit return, preceded 
by a wi-c little "preach.”—Wm. O. Craw-

To Frere Whit Tie Great Kidney Remedy, Svaap-Reot. will do for T7U. every 
reader of -Banner of Licht” may have a sample bottle sent 

absolutely free by malL
Women suffer untold misery because the 

nature of their disease is Dot always cor
rectly understood; In many cases when 
doctoring, they are led to believe that 
womb trouble or female weakness of some 
sort is responsible for their 111* when In 
fact disordered kidneys are the chief cause 
of their distressing troubles.

Nervousness, beadache, puff y„or dark cir
cles under the eyes, a dragging pain or dull 
ache In the back, weakness or bearing down 
sensation, prof tun- or scanty supply of 
urine, frequent desire to pass it night or 
day, with scalding or burning sensation,— 
these are all unmistakable signs of kidney 
and bladder trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney, liver and Madder remedy, stands the 
highest for it* wonderful cures of the most 
distressing cam** A trial will convince 
anyone.

If there Is any doubt In your mind as to 
your condition, take from your urine on 
rising about four ounce* place It In a glass 
or bottle and let it stand twenty-four hours. 
If on examination It is milky or cloudy. If 
there is a brick-dust settling, or if small 
particles flout about In it. your kidneys are 
in need of immediate attention.

When the heart Is acting badly, have you 
pver thought that it may be due to kidney 
trouble, as is often the case?

Other symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root are sleeplessness, dizziness, 
sallow, unhealthy complexion, plenty of 
ambition but no strength.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is 
used in the leading hospitals, recommended
by physician# In their private practice, and is taken by doctors tbemselve* because 
they recognize in Swamp-Root the greatest and most succwxful remedy.

If you — -*—J~ —' • •an- already convinced that Swamp-Root I* what you need, you am pur- 
■ size buttle# at the drug stores everywhereregular fifty-cent and one dollar

DOCTOR AFTER DOCTOR.

chase the

MBS. SCOTT.

Swamp-Root, nnd weigh 148 pounds, and

Vinton, Iowa, July 15th. ISOL
In the summer of 1833, I was token 

violently HL My trouble began with pain 
in my stomach, so severe that it seemed as 
If knives were cutting me. I wax treated 
by two of the best physicians In tbe county, 
and consulted another. None of them sus
pected that the cause of my trouble waa 
kidney dleosc. They all told me that I had 
cancer of the stomach, and would die. 1 
grew so weak that I could not walk any 
more than a child a month old, and I only 
weighed sixty pound#. One day my brother 
saw In a paper your advertisement of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. He 
bought me a bottle at our drug -tore and I 
took It. My family could see a change in 
me. for the better, so they obtained mere 
and I continued tbe use'of Swamp-Boot 
regularly. I was so weak nnd run down 
that it took considerable time to build me
up again. I am now well, thanks to 
am keeping house for my husband and

brother, on a farm. Swaiup-Root cured me after the doctors had failed to do me a 
particle of good. MRS. GHRTRFDE WARNER SCOTT.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.—Swamp-Root, tbe great Kidney. Liver nnd Bladder 
remedy, Is so remarkably successful that a special arrangement has been made 
by which all our reader# who have not already tried it may have a sample bottle 
sent absolutely free by mail. Ako a book telling all about kidney and bladder troub
le* aiuKToidainlng many of the thousand* upon thousand# of testimonial letters
received front men and women cured by Swamp-Root. J n writing, be sure and

ford, Axs't Rec'y. 75 Prospect St, RomenjUn,------rnTITtloH reading this generous offer in the Banner of Light when sending your Bd- 
Mn**

The Progressive Spiritualists of Malden, nit 
Sunday evening, Dec. 29, owing to the storm, 
had rather a small audience: but they were 
amply rewarded with numerous practical and 
comforting message* and advice from Mr*. 
F E. Bini. The praise service conducted by 
the president. Mr. Milton, assisted by Mia* 
Gowe. pianist, wa* thoroughly enjoyable and 
Inspiring. Mr*. Whittier offered the Invoca
tion.—John R. Snow. Sec'y.

Mr*. FT. E Mlllnn of Cambridge port. 
Masa., psychometric render, served the Peo
ple's Spiritualist Society. Worcester. Mass. 
Her work was thoroughly appreciated and 
endorsed by the society.—S. A. K.

The Pawtucket Progressive Lyceum held a 
supper and Christmas-tree. Sunday. Dec. 24. 
nt the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Greave*. 
About fifty people were present and thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. Supper was 
nerved from 5 to 8. after which the tree was 
unloaded and the articles distributed to the 
children by the conductor. Mr George Kin
der, nnd assistant. Mr. John Burton. The 
Lyceum Is doing a good work tn this locality 
and Its number* are Increasing every week.

The First Spiritualist* Ladled Aid Society 
of Springfield. Ma**. I* doing better this 
year than last year. We have good workers 
Our fnir wa* a great so cress socially and 
financially. We had a Christmas tree for 
onr children, and a play. Singing under 
Mr* Whlghtman'* Instruction. I hope every 
society la doing a* well a* our* Mis* Lizzie 
Harlow will be our speaker for the next two 
Sunday* Mr* E. W. Ashey. Cor. Scc’y.

9 Appletlo SU Appleton Hall, The First 
Splritaollat Ladles' Aid Society held it* 
meeting aa usual. As this was the annual

dress, to Dr. Kilmer Ac Co.. Binghamton N. Y.

speaker* look part: Mrs. Reed, Miss Tripp. 
Mrs. Nellie Noyes, Dr. Blackden, Wallace I
Chase, Mix# Bears, Mr. Hill, Mr* Kibble. 
Music, Mr. Peake and Mr* Grover. Tuesday 
evening. Dec. 31, a watch night service wax 
held in Commercial Hall. Services opened 
with Scripture reading and prayer by Mr. J. 
J. Hick#; remarks. Dr. Dean Clarke; poems, 
Mr* Shirley. Mrs. Kneeland, Miss Anna 
Strong. Character songs in costume, the 
Hall Sister#, Ruth nnd Marcia; fancy danc
ing, MU#.Susie Dodswatb. tests. Mrs. Peak 
John-on nnd Mr* Clara Strong; golds. Mbs 
Bessie Jenncxx and Mr. Geo. Cleavland. 
Many beautiful tableaux were given; re
mark* Mr. Hall of Brighton and closing re
marks Mr* Wilkinson, and as the last few 
moment# of the old year passed on, every one 
in the large audience seemed to be engaged in 
ailent prayer and nt the hour of midnight 
bells were struck in and out of the hall, and 
the whole audience joined in singing Happy 
New Year to All. Meetings arc held every 
Sunday nil day, nnd Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon* Banner of Light for sale. Re
corder.

Boston.—The morning session of the 
Lyceum was not very well attended, but we 
had songs by Esther Botts and Little Roy; 
fcxolo. Iona Stilling*, remark* Mr*

In the evening all enjoyed them- 
jwIyc* After the march, and/ before the 
guardian* gave up their flagK Mr* Fred
erick* in behalf of W. IL C. 28. presented
Mr*. Butler with a beautiful bouquet tied 
with n-d. white and blue ribbon* Three 
young mL*se* Fern Foster, Iona Stillings 
and Clara Weston had another surprise tor 
Mr*. Butler (It being her birthday.) Th-ymeeting, the following officers were elected. I-..™ -------- ----------- - —----------„-, -—,

President. Mr* Mattie E. A. Al lbs'; vice- presented her with a beautiful fern and palm. 
rmvaMont W TtriHr.rfl.-ld- heantlfnl bonnnet*jrvaldcnt. Mra. A. F. Butterfield: sec'y.. Mra.
Carrio L. Hatch: trea*. Mr* Nina Pierer: 
directors. Mr* Alice R. Waterhouse. Mr* C. 
a Wiggin. Mr* M. E. Tilton. Mr* M. R. 
Hatch. Mr* Lizzie M. Shackky. The even
ing meeting opened with ringing by tbe con
gregation. Mr* Alice R. Waterhouse wa* 
the first speaker and urged all to come and 
Join the society so we can do more for the 
needy. I wish to be recorded a* asking all 
to n*«l*t the poor. Mr* Perkins after 
ringlug wished all a happy New Year 
from the spirit world, and gave some excel
lent tert* After musk Mr* R. CL Cunning
ham then brought greeting* to the friend# 
and gave some very fine test* all recog
nized. Mr* Annie Scott's little control. 
Roow Drop, came and gave some very fine 
test* Mr* Hattie C. Mason sang "In 
Heaven We'll Know Our Own." Mr* Grace 
Sutherland was the accompanist of the even
ing. Meeting closed with ringing. Carrie L. 
Hatch. Sec'y.

Commercial Hall. €94 Washington St. Mr* 
M. Adeline Wllkln-on, conductor. Circle at 
11 well attended. Prayer and remarks, Mr. 
Robinson: remark* Mr. Peake; reading*.

and finished •Ith two beautiful bouquets.
Plano solo* Mix* Hambro and Rebecca Goo- 
Uta; reading* Iona Stilling* Fern Foster 
and Lottie Weston: song* Esther Bott* 
Clara Weston, Eva May Scott Mis# Han- 
bro and Ethel Cook; remark* Mr* Leslie. 
Mr* Waterhouse and Mr* Butler. After 
the notices were given the presents were dis
tributed and all went borne happy. R. E. 
Jone* Sec'y.

The Ladles' Lyceum Valon held it* weekly 
meeting In Dwight Halt SI4 Tremont Su

Spiritnalism in Waltham.

Waltham

Petting?), an.1 Mr. C. E. Done. Their lec
tures haxclJWUedxistnxetire, and full of that 

I loving kindness that i* so -satisfactory to the 
inner self after bavin 

| Rule.” The spirit n 
vincing and helpful.

CW An excellent cabinet photo, of "Tbe 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Paris) for axle at 
this office. Price 33 cents.

CROOKED STICKS.
AsIEritiittd Vdsat cfVcnt 

Desrapthe, Phlkscjiical A Sat=e=al

cheering.

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
IKAT All THE MUR ADEEMS

U TUIE WITH THE liFWTE

Tbe evening meeting was called to oraer oy . #nA#iM w.
the president. Mr* M. J. Butler. Tbe sing- ------------------------
Ing was led by Mr Geo. Cleavland and Mrs I rw wg^w »••*#•««
Kneeland. Mr* Sarah Byrne* delivered a - — —
very instructive lecture on “The Old Year TH GREATEST TIMS EKB KKW1 
and the New.” Solo. Mr* Halt The meet
ing closed with benediction by Mr* Byrne*

Mra. 
and

Wllklnwn and Mr. Tuttle. Afternoon 
evening the following mediums and

Window*# Soothing Syrup ho# W«o



B A N N E N < >► Ll«»HT.JasuaBY n, im
BAWU OF Liein BOUkiTt’KE.

gautur rf ^PW*
MAOS, BATVEDAY, JAIYAU 11. 1*».

IM VXD XTXXT WSOTSSOXV XFTXXXOO S AT 4 O'CLOCK 
po* T«x WXXX XXODIO AT DATS.

fukicaiioj office a>d iooxitobe 
Mo. 304 Dartmouth Btr**L "«zt door to Pterc* 

Building Copley Bq.
<|OU*AU AM® MKTXXX* AG EXT*, 

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
IAFranKlin Btroot, Boxton, Mas*.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chamber* Strata* N*w Yoriu

ADVANCEVERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN
Por Y^r-————-—."*——•*“
Bls Month*......— ww^^M-^*
Throa Months-......- - -----—•—-

uheb of uohtTuoushixb compaxt.

(NM or uauT runuaiiiAO company.

ADVERTISING BATES.

SOO Une* to be used in one year...10 P*r cent, 
too Une* to ta used Is one year...25 P*r cent. 

1000 Unes to be used In one y*ar...4O per cent.

Some Stray Thoughts.

Spiritualism came to thia world for the pur
pose of Dot only proving that the soul of man 
survive* tta change called death, but of 
bringing to man tta realization of that higher 
truth that be I* a sonl tan* and now. When 
men learn that material wealth, worldly 
place and power are unreal, ephemera! thing*, 
that spirituality b tta only true wealth, and 
Mxil growth tta highest alm, there wiU bo 
fewer untoward anomalies. to be found 
among the children of men. The angeb from 
the supernal realms sought to commune with 
their loved our* ou earth for the DoUe pur
pose of adding >«>nwthing to the tappiueM of 
other*. They worked without tta hope of 
any reward in kind, and added to ttair soul 
unfoldment through- ttair anselfi#h labors to 
bless other*. Men and women In mortal form 
would do well to heed thia example of their 
angel friends. IJvtag and doing for others 
constitute tta life of the soul. If the deni
zens of earth are soub today as much as 
they ever win ta, they cannot begin too soon 
to find and Uve the soul life now.

As soon as they set out to live that life, 
ttair Meas of the possession of earthly .wealth 
will begin to change. They will prize money 
and Um equivalents only as tta means en
trusted to their rare for the divine purpose 
of doing good. There will ta no thought of 
•rlf-gjorlhcatioo. no Ura of power gained, do 
recogrttfoo of selfish advantages that might 
aerrne to 'them through ttair actbux Sir 
Moot* Montefiore b a type of the class to 
which we refer. He was -a Jew, poxneaied 
of satold wealth, yet Ms every act was un
dertaken with tta ides of helping others and 
to keep himself out of sight. It may ta that 
ta did Dot believe b tta Immortality of tta 
coal; it b possible that ta cared nothing 
about It. yet tta fact remains that ta lived 
hb life ami spent hb great wealth in the^er- 
▼ic* of others. Tta doctrine of “mine and 
thine" was not recognised by Mm in hb b^nr- 
factions. If this idea were universally ac
cepted. our world would be tta abiding place 
of tappy mflUoas. and not that of tta storm- 
teased, paaatea-swept, taart sufferers that 
are to ta found on ovary hand.

If there b a Universal, all-pervasive Life 
Principle that Mb all space, that involve* all 
thing*, and give* cajiae to all things, then 
Meh hying creature land all things moat 
have Efe) are heirs io It# bounty, finch be
ing tta case, what moral right has any one 
ma* or any one race to arrogate to himself, 
or to itself, that which belongs b common 
to aBr Jr b true that man should toll that 
ta may earn that which ta live* upon, but

ital very fart sante* with it Ms rig^t to 
lata* nd IB revel re Jo# ret *tra* for w lo#. 
Today tta mb wta tax sMBtha* M Mart 
tie? ri vex maar of Mi Mbw# sY-tkflw ante- 
M*r* art cF their rtaass to work for their 
Wood. That mm aad si! of Ms rias* moot bo 
spiritually quirkr*cd that be may realise tai 
doty to olbera Ant, and to himself hut 
Home power mart be brought to bear upon 
him. that bo may be taught of the life of tta 
aosi. and realise the priceless raise of tta 
riches of spirituality.

Tta power that is to do this work or that 
should do It, b Spiritualism la Ila highest and 
beet sense. AU of tta children of men should 
be shown tta way to the rich mine of spirit
uality, and taught to delve therein for ttair 
own and others* good, always In honor pre
ferring ttair associate* to themselves. To
day tta soul-man la in prison, a cringing 
slave before the seeming philanthropist who 
gives la order, that ta may boast of having 
given-, and that he may rivet Ms chains tta 
more! firmly about the limbs of tta trembling 
bclngk before him. Today the soul-man is 
deopbed by tta tyrant who has made gold 
King, and b bartered in the markets of tta 
world as a piece of machinery, which, when 
kept at work, will earn Its owner so many 
dolbra In cash. It b the labor that can be 
ground out of g; human body that has value 
to the tyrant—ths soul that keeps that body 
in motion b of do consequence to him.- save 
ns It serves Ms purpose In material gain. Tta 
unfoldment of that soul b nothing to him, 
and b frequently looked upon as a menace 
to hb money getting. The tyrant must ta 
shown how to find hb soul, and hb unwilling. 
•dave led to see that be, poor in purse as he is, 
yet has a soul that b seeking to guide and 
direct him. •

The need of the hour b for a new Declara
tion of Independence. That Declaration 
should come from the inner life of man, and
should positively affirm that tta soul, not the 
body, b In control of the life of man. It 
should declare In plain terms that all souls 
are of equal value, having a common origin 
and common destiny, therefore Joint heir* to 
all of the bounties of God. It should pro
claim anew the injustice of the tyrant, and 
present indisputable facts to the world, 
that a righteous verdict may be pronounced 
by the masse* who bear it read, or read It for 
themselves. It should fearlessly assert that 
no man has the right to dominate the thought 
or labor of another merely by virtue of ma
terial possession*. It should declare that the 
only wealth that b recognised In the King
dom of God, b thst of pure soul-worth. It 
should be proclaimed that ho who ha* 
gained great possession* through the avenue 
of class legislation and special privileges, is 
the pauper of pauper* In soul-spheres.

Those who hare robbed the poor, oppressed 
the weak, taken advantage of artificial means 
to gain wealth, must be awakened from their 
self-complacency and made to feel that they 
have a duty to perform that cannot be 
shirked. It win take n veritable Christ, such 
ns was he who scourged the money changers 
in the temple, and rebuked the young man 
who had great possession*, to do the needed 
work. la Spiritualism that Christ? It la. If 
Its followers are true to lb divine principle#. 
It la, or will be. If they will but rally to its 
support, and announce aloud that they are 
it* loyal adherents. It la, or will be. If they 
will but put tta real of recognition upon sonl 
values, and not yield to the glamor of ma
terial show. It b, or will be. If they refuse 
to bow the knee in auppilance at the com
mand of the purse-proud and arrogant of 
earth, but are brave enough to defy them to 
tta death, fearlessly affirming that there b no 
distinction in souls. When this time comes, 
there will be none to make display of their 
so-called iMenefactlouR, for the people will bo 
in possession of their own, and will Dot bo 
content with mere wps, thrown out conde
scendingly by those who robbed them, hnt 
they will take that which b theirs, and use it 
for the, good of their fellowmen. The pseudo 
philanthropist seeking notoriety, and tta 
pe»udor tyrant seeking yet more power will do 
longer appear as anomalies, for they will bo 
overthrown forever and true manhood, mesa- 
bred by. tta soul, will henceforth be the 
standard of the world. Let the soul man 
come forth and do his noble work. It I* the 
work of Spiritualism to find him, jo give Mm 
his freedom, and provide Mm labor.

A Novel Quarantine.

In a certain town, not over oue thousand 
uillrs in any direction from the metropolis of 
the section where it b located, the Mayor 
has devised a new quarantine scheme that 
ought to ta patented at once. The young 
son of a poor laborer contracted small-pox, 
how or where do oue knew, lie absorbed it 
somehow, despite the fact that he bad been 
successfully vaccinated. The father had to 
depend upon hb daily labor for bread Tor hb 
family, and endeavored to keep at hb work 
after hb non tad been sequestered for treat- 
menL But this would* not do al nil. The 
liberty-loving authorities quarantined tta en
tire family. Tta husband and father re
belled, broke away and tried to resume work. 
He was stopped three times, and driven back 
home. Hr broke, out tta fourth time; then 
the Mayor had Mm arrested, taken Into a 
Urge room, and chained to* a staph In the 
centre of the floor.

Tta chain permit* the man to walk about 
the room, but ta cannot reach the walls in 
any direction. Ills food b taken in to Mm 
daily, and placed within reach of th* pris
oner, who is not permitted to touch any liv
ing being. Tta prisoner has not developed 
small-pox, nor has he communicated it to any 
citizen of the town. He b so mean that ta 
won't have iL and ta has thereby angered 
the legal and medical authorities who** hob-, 
idea ta ta* upeeL It was shameful of Ms 
successfully vaccinated boy to have small
pox, and It add# Insult to Injury to have tta 
father refuse so persbiently to taka it Of 
course, hb being chained up b only a mild 
punishment, when tta enormity of hb Offen** 
b considered. Tta electric chair would ta 
too good for him. or for any person who re
fuse* to have the small-pox under such lx- 
cellexit opportunities to contract II Of 
coarse, it b all perfectly legal, perfectly hu-

M4BV, pratevilj JK praftatir wra. A 
man who dares b thwart tta will of tta 
dorters by beeping *** <**• ta ought to be 
rick—why. Bf n-urw. ta ought to ta shut up!

Jost what tta other member# of tta family 
are doing, or taw they ara faring, does not 
appear In tta eass. They may have gon* to 
tta poortause, or may bo starving or free
ing; do one knows, or seems to care. It was 
thus With a family In Malm not bog since. 
One of Its members had diphtheria, and tta 
who (?) Board of Health quarantined tta 
entire household for thirty days. After boo
ing the quarantine order, do macaber of the 
Board of Braith, nor the town physician, 
ever ventured near tta stricken home. The 
sick woman and the three members of tar 
family could hare starved to death for all 
they cared or did. The busband was obliged 
to drive at night some eight mile* to obtain 
food In another town, yet he waa a respected 
citizen and a heavy tax-payer In the place 
where be redded. That counted for nothing; 
the doctor* and their tyrannical measure# 
were of tta most Importance, and mult be 
upheld, even if fopr people died of statVae 
tion. Tta sick woman got well, and none of 
her family had the diphtheria—another crime 
—but the Board of Health and Its doctors 
tried hard to have It otherwise. May it not 
be that the family of the chained laborer b 
being treated in the same humane (?) man
ner? Nono of them had the small-pox save 
the boy, therefore they ought to be punished 
for It! Perhaps they nrv, by being starved 
into being rick.

Oue of Boston’s Own.

A certain Professor, one of Boston’s "own- 
cst own,” ha* been talking to the scientist* 
out In Chicago. Ue told them to bo on their 
guard against that dangerous, but rapidly 
growing sect known as Christian Scientists, 
and ho further inveighed bitterly against the 
anti-vacclnatiouists, and anti-virbecti^nists. 
They were all very dreadful people, whom he 
believed to stand in the way of true scientific 
advancement. Ue believed in vivisection. ■ 
and In all Conn# of experimentation upon 
Uve animals, because of the knowledge men 
can gain thereby. He felt that vaccination 
was a ’‘divine" (although, of course, as a sci
entist he could not use that word) Institu
tion that should be carefully cherished in all 
directions. He alleged that a small-pox epi
demic usually brought the people to their 
sense* on thi# subject, and there waa just a 
half-regret in his "profcasorly” voice that 
such epidemic was not of more frequent oc
currence.

Thix man of science it a candidate for 
eternal fume. He doe* not like the Christian 
Sciential#, because of their increasing num
ber*. and their determined opposition to hb 
pct theories in regard to disease and the use 
of medicine, lie b so wise that it has never 
occurred to him that there can possibly be 
any truth in a system not of his own devis
ing, hence he feeb that it b a downright 
shame for ih?^ wicked people to go right on 
curing disease# he and hb fellow doctors 
cannot reach. It b also a terrible thing to 
have the practice of medicine, according to 
Ms method, proved to be merely a system of 
empiricism and experimentation. It b not 
bid down in Ms books that way, and if the 
facts are against him, it b so much worse 
for the fncti. They ought to know better 
than to thwart hb omniscient mind. Chris
tian Science may tare errors lo Its doctrines, 
but It will take, more than the will of a Bos
ton Professor to overthrow those error*, be
cause of the fort that there b a largo resid
uum of truth nt the heart of the movement.

As for vivisection, it is both brave and do- 
He for a scientist to cut to piece* u helpless 
living creature. The agony Is Joy unspeak
able to a man who delight# In walking 
th rough tta'circumlocution office of life In 
search of wisdom. ■ The plaintive cries of the 
bciplcM creatures are as sweetest music to 
hb ears, and he fondly Imagines that they 
smile upon 14BI M approval m he uses tta 
cruel knife upon them. Beside* this, the 
sight of blood b so refining in lb influence, 
and the practice of hewing to piece* b so spir
itualizing In It# tendency, that It b necessary 
to hb religion# growth that animals should 
l»e destroyed in this way. It does not matter 
If he docs lose those finer sensibilities of ten- 
ilerness. and heart-sympMhy, provided he 
add# to the welfare of hb soul by thus deal
ing with creature# whose helplessness should 
appeal to hb mercy. Great, Indeed/ b vlvi- 
section, and wonderfully sapient are its 
prophet#! They are the forerunners of the 
Gotta and Vandal# who hated tta refinement# 
uf civilization and could only find enjoyment 
In destroying the splendid arts and comforts 
of refined people, and In the spilling of their 
blood. Tblif panic spirit b behind the vivi
section idea^aad tuay eventuato in it* Influ
ence upon our national life, as did that of the 
destroyer# ot Home.

Hb arguments in favor of vaccination need 
not be reviewed at any length. They are 
musty with age and perfectly familiar to all 
progressive minds who have caught the light 
of tta civilization of the nouL He merely 
want# vaccination enforced .that the doctor* 
may have plenty of work at good wage*. It 
doe* not matter If hundred# and thousand# 
are killed by the process. The operation b 
no beautiful In Itself and brings such splen
did dividend# in cosh to the doctors, that 
people ought to b^ willing to die Just to add 
to their enjoyment-^a nd to fill their ex
chequer*. He knows that venereal diseases, 
blood poisoning, ami other trouble# that mean 
good fee* are caused by vaccination. Be 
realize# that conmuq pilon. fevers, rheuma
tism, tetanus; andK other desirable ailments 
eventuate from iL Therefore, tta people 
ought to be compelled to bo vaccinated, that 
these beautlfpl (?) diseases may develop and 
give th* doctor* something to do. Tta doc
tor#, of course, profess that tta interest* and 
welfare of the “dear people” prompt them to 
favor vaccination, but th* "dear people’’ have 
never yet asked them to interfere In tta mat
ter. nor desired their aid in the work of ac
quiring disease. There would be less sick
ness If th* doctor* were required to mind 
their own business. They may deny it as

MM* a* they phrase, it I* tta stream of Ute 
MM* that flows b tta wake of vseriaatlou 
that they wish to turn Into tta reservoir* of 
ttair cash, that make* them such ardent ad
vocates of ft system so opposed to common 
sense, so at variance with tta law* of health, 
so contrary to nature.

Clothing Seldom Carrie, Disease.

BY ALXXAHDBM WILD KB

Tta scare* that ara set up, and tta fads 
that are assiduously nurtured In regard to 
contagion and infection, are likely to run 
their course, to "hare their day and cease to 
be.” It b well known In Intelligent circle# 
that no disease b reelly communicable ex
cept when Individual# In a state of fatigue 
or vital depression, are receptive in conse
quence to morbific influence*. The matter haa 
already been set forth by Dr. Doty, health 
officer .at the port of New York, In a paper 
read before the American Public Health As
sociation.

Infection# diseases, be declare#, are rarely 
communicated by means of clothtag. "Physi
cian# daily visit infectious disease* and go 
from them directly to other patient# without 
disinfection or change of clothing. Moreover 
health department# throughout the country 
permit their inspector* and diagnostician# to 
visit infectious disease ta the same manner. 
... If the clothing worn by well persons 
were a medium of Infection to the extent 
which b commonly liclleved, we would cer
tainly and surely hare Indisputable evidence 
of It, which we do not."

The truth la that atmospheric air speedily 
render* morbific matter* Innocuous, so that 
with careful airing and ventilation diseases 
are seldom communicated from one person to 
another.

Irving Scott Hutchinson.

For nearly fifteen year* our Mailing De
partment bos been superintended by Irving 
8. Hutchinson. Ho was ever courteous, quiet 
and faithful, and ft b with deep regret we 
record hl* transition at tta City Hospital, 
Tuesday, Dec. Stat He was born at Roxbury 
thirty-two year* ago, and educated in the 
schools of that district, after which ta went 
into the printing buslnc#x Hb father, Capt 
William II. Hutchinson, now of Washington, 
D. C„ was at one time proprietor of the Rox
bury Gazette.

He state* that while hi# son was very well 
educated, he made no display of It whatever, 
but hb weekly letter* to hb parent# were 
really beautiful productions, worthy of pub
lication. He was a man of few words, and 
Ms friends felt that they knew little of the 
real self. It I* worthy of note that be made 
hi# best mental efforts for tta benefit of 
father and mother.

The funeral services were held Thursday 
afternoon in Waterman's chapel. *

Inspiration vs. Science.

Prof. George Forbes of England hypothe
cates that:

”A planet cxbts beyond the orbit of Nep
tune and separated from it by more than 
three time* the distance of that planet.”

"In Higher Realms,” by Arthur F. Milton, 
published 1595 by the Light of Truth, Cincin
nati, It reads on page 227:

"There are two more planets beyond Nep
tune at Immense distance# with little tape 
(at that time) of discovery by telescope.”

Inspiration ta ofttimo* ahead of science.

WWe acknowledge with pleasure the pic
ture of Florence Morse, the gifted daughter 
of our English brother/ J. X Morse. Mb* 
Florence b not only on Inspirational speaker, 
but her work on the "Lyceum Banner” ta In
valuable to that paper, which is doing so 
much good for the spiritualistic young people.

awBenjamin Fay Mill# la continuing in 
Oakland, Cat, the good work he formerly did 
In Boston. Hb weekly sermons are printed 
each month by the Women’* Alliance. They 
are bound with heavy pearl gray paper covers 
and are well worth the subscription. A tetter 
from the manager, Mx*. Lydia H. Cutter, 
states that the series will be supplied for 
fifty cents. After sets are completed they 
will sell * for #l.oo. Mr. Mill# b right up 
with the times and always has something 
good to say. *

x« Advance sheet# of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Waill#*# “A Guide to McdlumsMp, The Soul 
and Ite Power*,” Part III, are nt hand. The 
work Nbow# deep thought and a wide range 
of reading. AU who had the pleasure of 
listening to Mr. Wallis and hb wife during 
their recent sojourn in the state*, will no 
doubt feel a desire to know what they have 
to say In tMs important work. •

KSplritualbm should be the dally inspira
tion of the lives of all who embrace 11 It 
reveal# soul relationship#, make* known the 
precious truth of spirit return, proves that 
tta grave has been conquered, and death 
robbed of it* sling. It b the angels' gift of 
love aud sunshine to the people of earth, and 
should be man’s message of love and snn- 
shine to all who dwell in forms of clay.

ZWLov* b God’s trusted messenger from 
tta court of High Heaven, Vho brings to 
mortal# the blessed knowledge of Immortal 
life. 8ta it b who hash the hearts of th* 
wounded and sorrowing of earth, and reveal* 
to all who are in grief tta golden stairway 
of truth by which they may climb to their 
rest In the chambers of eternal peace.

O'photographs of lira. Minute BL Soule 
are for sate at thb office; twenty-five cant* 
each.

Life Is short: the art long; the occasion 
fleeting: experience fallacious, and judgment 
difficult—Hippocrate#.

At THB DOOM Or MV OBBAMB

BABY BAIBB men.

I arasfl slow flea* •< ay <*••»« art «ri*s, 
Aafil vacates* ta my ataratora r«ia

WMto tta atra* and rata ver* fires* ratal* 
I, ta IBs aflat dad MNaania 
CaNagMttaflsarefaqrflnaareta vain.

Tare* vms Mb* st Ms* chat MssaMd Iraida, 
Ute* st MgM art resra st asM.

Wbsreiresry art baa al tea gat*# I cried, 
Alos* te CM world *1U> it* rata srt sold 
WUD never * Mmoo* to bar* er hold.

Tat a easaos o< steep state over sm, 
Then naagM start I ter the rate art Mat

My rookies bark oa toe Pryehie ms. 
Art cotuinna were drapod with osatliyaL 
Blooming vtoee art youth I had inlaaed.

Oses again 'neath tb* abate*ring arms 
Whore lor* csuM by as he asms betor*.

Wore the Draid asks art that r tbouaart shams 
While vo raag the songs of that morning ator* 
To ethers MU grievtag the wide world o’er.

Forest sod mountain, and meadow of mine 
Around art above ta the ocean UghL 

Blossoms of balm meaXb Ihs spray art brine, 
White bo who salted lo shallop of whit a 
Woo there at my side, Ort Heaven la right 
Boose, Oota,

The Heavenly Link.

In these times of many verse# one b grate
ful fbr such a book of poetic gems a# Ernest 
A. Fletkens ta* presented under the title, 
"The Heavenly Link.” It b filled with 
beautiful nature symbols. Note in “An 
Evening's Reverie" Jha stanza:

"The tremuiomwlcofleta on each waving 
tree shone ’ glimmering, coloured In green, 
gold and brown,
And sportively danced in aerial glee,
As they lovingly beckoned their pate sisters 

down
From centennial oak* in their glad jubilee. 
The dew-covered flatterers, swept by the 

breeze.
Sweet lullabies sang, ere they fell from tta 

trees,
Combining with song from the neighboring 

grove.
To yield on harmonious concert of love.
That thrilled all the soul to a raptured ex

cess.”

And In "An Answered Prayer":
"The harmony of Nature’s wondrous scheme 
Shed o’er hb mind a holy influence. 
Supplied the cravings of a love Intense, 
Bls sonl encircled as a thrilling dream.
And with thb new-awakened Mystic Sense, 
Developed was an Inner excellence, 
A veil seemed lifted from hb weary eyes. 
Eternity’s bright dawn, a paradise 
Appeared—belief In hell at hour of death 
Dissolved like vapour—for an Eden’# breath 
Raised ov’ry Instinct to the heavenly skies.”

In "Line# Written Near Cowper's Home," 
appears the following:
’’Reflecting thus, the woodland path along 
I roamed, and listened to the feathered song 
Blendtag harmoniously with marm’rtag rills, 
A dreamy concert of melodious trills. 
Traced the meandertags of the slimy Ouse, 
Diverging here, whilst sluggish streamlets 

lose
Themselves ta haze, 'twixt stately elm and 

larch
Beyond the village bridge with many a# 

arch.
Those his fond, cherished haunts, inwoven 

themes,
Embodied lo hb dally work day dreams.”

In "The Law of Heaven" tta author de
clares.

"Those nation# who no true Religion prise, 
Will disappear—like all these busy flies 
Which die In darkness with the day’s de

cline.”
And a little further:

"Men's passions draw /
The soul to darkness, hence a curse must fall 
Upon such peoples, who will pass and die 
Bemuse they list not to the sacred call 
Id all tbiug#, nod His Providence deny.”

In the same poem Is the bright prophecy:
“The Universal Church shall reign o’er all. 
Taught by elected ones, born with the gift 
Of spirit-tongue and with thb sacred call 
Many will raise the Soul of Man, uplift 
The moral darkness which hb mind o’er- 

velb:
Like a frail bark that through the tempest 

sails.
Each living man will then enabled be 
In ev*ry station and in every land. 
To steer his course upon the troubled sea 
Of human life, led solely by the Hand 
Of Providence, who always frame* Bl* ends 
For purpose wire, to all the true light sends.”

"Musings at Kenilworth” b the music of 
nature set to words. We chow at random: 
“Music’s soft measure rang through ev'ry 

grove,
Ere race of man with cultured blessing* 

throve,
Each slender, grass blade waring o’er the 

ground"
Id cadeube murmured with euphonious 

sound.
The liquid music of each limpid lake 
Fair pendulous flowers on its margin wake 
To tremulous motion, stirring songs divine. 
That tuneful rise as faint recorded sign 
Of echoes from the harps of those who kba 
The light of truth, ta high exalted bites. 
The leaflets bending to the gentle breeze, 
Join the rich chord ta unison to pleas* 
Mnn'" ^ar* aud to w® Nature’* teachings 

bring
Tn song, the Lore Dlrine b ererythtag.”

Wo cannot quote on forever. We could 
not refrain, however, from sharing with our 
readers some of the pleasure we hare de- 
rlred from a perusal of the book. It b 
bound In light blue cloth trimmed with 

f and ,ta contents bespeak
x °* * wo®*o'* touch, but we are 

amused by more than one reference to th* 
authors name. that It Is Earneat and not 
Ernestina Fletkens.

The publisher* are Kogan Paul. French. 
Trubner & Co.. Charing Cross Road, Lon
don.

xrin our time so rich and abundant are the 
manifestation# of spirit presence and power 
that every day witnesses the birth of many 
Christ# or spirit-baptized and anointed psy- 
chlc*. who are multiplying ten thousand fold 
the ministry and miracle# of Jesus, and giv
ing mankind abundant occasion for making 
the whole year a glad Chrbtmastldel—B. F. 
Austin, ta "The Sermon.”

"Biology ha* taught us In our day to clas
sify life, not to count It false.”

The drum which makes the most nob* la 
filled with wind.—Oriental Proverb.



and has for several year* been holding pri
vate circle# in their own home, on which oc
casions sho has been mouthpiece for a group 
of spirits calling themselves the Band of Am-

The dedicatory service* opened with a se
lection from Mendelsohn's "Hymn of 
Praise." Mr. Goodnough presided at the or
gan and gave a beautiful Interpretation of 
the master'll work. Next followed a short 
address, a copy of which we enclose, that 
you may see the stand Barrett Lyceum take*. 
Then came a short dictation through the 
mediumship of Mra. Flint, followed by music 
and the question box. The Lyceum was com
fortably filled, the audience a# nice and re
spectful as any one could desire, although the 
greater part of the people were not Spirit
ualists at all. The little bond of worker# 
here, hopes to make our beloved Cause bet
ter understood in this vicinity, so that mem
bers of our faith may be able to stand erect 
and nor fear that bitterness and persecution 
of the public will stand between them and 
their living. Wo have ten organized church 
socic 'ex here, and nine church buildings— 
add to this our new Lyceum,—with les# than 
two thousand inhabitants. But our* is a col
lege town, and there 1* considerable Hosting 
population.

OPENING ADD IK88 BY JX8MK * I’KPHT-FLUFF

Reaching far back in time, before the be
ginning of the Christian era, history bolds In 
her records instances of spirit communion. 
Christ demonstrated tho truth of It, and from

—----- Mplrltualbt Progressive Unloa
(’barrh, IM Moody street. Oar speakers for 
Jan. 6th, Mr. J. & Scarlett: Jan. 12, II, Mra. 
Sadie U Hand; Jan. M, Sir, 0. E. Dane; 
Feb., Mra. Ida Whitlock; Ella A. Wheeler. 
Cor. Bec.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union will hold a 
Union Meeting In Red Men's Hall, afternoon 
and evening of Jan. », 1902. Mra. M. J. Bat
ter, Ptml, IM Huntington Ave.; Mra. M. 
Estey, Bec., 18 8L Charles street, Boston.
» ¥rK ^ ' an ^J** Reed has established a 
School cf HUence and will give private or 
claw lessons. Class for healing, Tuesday 
mornloK ar 1O.«. Err. will offerin',. Frl- 
day evenings—talks, silence and questions at 
7.30 p. m. Meeting for the Brotherhood free, 
Tuesday evening at 8, 116 W, Newton BL, 
Boston.

Ofijele at Banner of Light Building. IM 
Dartmouth BL, Tuesday evening# nt 8, Mra. 
Thaxter, medium.

Tho Malden Progressive Spiritualists have 
meetings every Sunday and -Wednesday even
ings, 7.30, Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant BL 
Wednesday evening. Jan. 8, Mra. Sadie L. 
Hand; Bunday evening, Jan. 12, Mrx. M. A. 
Bonney nnd Wednesday evening. Jan. 15. 
Mrx. Annie Banks Scott: Mra. Whittier, 
every Wednesday afternoon, free lecture, 3 
p. m. John IL Snow, Sec'y.

Cambridgeport, Washington Hall, 673 Mas*. 
Ave. Spiritual Meeting*: Sunday afternoon, 
Indian healing; developing text circle at 3; 
evening session at 740. Mrx. Dr. Caird of 
Lynn will Ik* speaker and medium. Good 
music. Mr nnd Mr*. II. Johnson, conductor*.

ptare the
tiruore during the civil war. now atatm that

tlng the petition through ft vision.
lie says that one night hl* father's spirit 

appeared to him and told him that be should 
make his demand* known and obtain Just 
recognition of his service# from the govern
ment for which he had done so much at such
a personal secrifire.

The Dumber of name* on Dr LeeklDt** 
petition I* rapidly increasing and he expects 
to soon have his various papers In shape to 
send to Washington. The doctor has In his 
pOsaeMfost a deed for some land in Maryland 
made out In bls Dame, and th.- title tn which 
hr claims he lost through bring obliged to 
tier from Baltimore iu 1843. Dr. Leek Ines' 
claim is thnt while a waiter In the Fountain 
Hotel, In Baltimore. In lid. hr overheard an 
important conversation between two Confed
erate spies. In which he learned that General 
Lee had planned to capture Baltimore first, 
then Harrisburg. Pa., and sn enable the 
Confederate# to take Washington, which 
would thus l»c cut off- He claims be nt once 
revealed his Information to Colonel Hoffman, 
Collector of the Port nt Baltimore, who 
caused the arrest of Mr. Bpatex, one of the 
spiro, on whom important papers wen* 
found. Dr. lawklnrs cinim* that by thb 
tlon hr really saved tho United Strifes.
Y. Herald.

vunsi uemonxirairu me train oi it, ana irom r» t « t . it • u^iua..Mnai i. i HU day to tbk Wooer, bare continually I , P? J"t,’ 'y L“' S' W?", '"' /‘"S'; 
been placed on record. Uli now In the pnj ’ri”1 ^'T ’•” I'.,?Vk .W"cU,1 f'1 ^hl’‘ 
ent Hine, not a hamlet or town bnt contain, ' ''.",’'- Fo".r «"' “ "^ "■ J*,r* «’ 
Ito medium or awr. Instead of being a rar- ' $«' '.’"rt^L, £" ’T,T'.,‘' £ ’
it;-. It la a common thins to find in a honre- ’ ^T. Arolrton Hall. 9 Appleton RL 
hold. one. two. rwrhano more who ' >tr^ Annie T. Jone* of LoWrll. Ie*t me-hold, one, two. perhaps more members, who
have become sensitive to the Powers of Soul, 1 
and who have yielded willingly, or been ! 
forced to yield to the demand of deenruates 
for communication with the loved ones still | 
In earthly form. Based on natural law, and 
the knowledge of it established by scientific ]

dlnm. will nerve the First Spiritualist Society 
of Fitchburg. Masa.. Jon. 12.

Boston Spiritual Society.

Wrong Headed.

investigation, spirit communion cannot longer 
bo relegated to a back seat It stands out 
foremost in this strife of religious sects and 
asks to bind them all in one great whole, 
with charity nnd love. It asks to be allowed 
to demonstrate the truth of conscious, intelli
gent immortality.

The phenomena of the present day will 
place the stamp of truth on olden history' 
and bring into vitality a dying flame, for 
what is now, has always been, and shall be. 
How can a man Judge of what has been, ex
cept by the present? How can he fathom 
tho future except be understand the law of 
cause and effect, and learn the cause? How 
shall he know by faith? Without thnt faith 
Hows io harmony with natural law, it avail- 
eth not But man, knowing the law, reasons 
from cause and finds of a surety that the ef
fect will come. Law lx unchanging, it turns 
aside for no man, nnd so wo know thnt the 
demonstrations through spirit matter that are 
occurring today, mny have occurred yester
day. and many days before yesterday. It Is 
n<>t faith, it is knowledge, nnd reason.

But knowledge nnd belief in spirit com
munion alone does not make a man a Spir
itualist. To Im- a true Spiritualist represents 
much more than that. There is work to be 
done, nnd no Idly sitting down to contem
plate the beauties of -Nature. The term 
"spiritual” pertnlns-toTno soul, and it la the 
permeation and penetration of soul through 
matter to a degree of conscious, intelligent 
power, that makes a man a Spiritualist. 
Think what thnt means! To purify and ele
vate the physical form, to dominate It with 
the attributes of soul, to bring into play the 
finer part of our natures. Thru envy, jeal
ousy and malice will be gone. Kindness, love 
and charity Ik* iu their stead. Bo you sec a 
man can believe in spirit communion, and 
still not be n Spiritualist; just as a man can 
believe in Christ nnd not be a Christian. For 
if a man has not the Christ teaching* in his 
heart, where lx hi* Christianity? And It is 
to develop these Christ principles, to pene
trate matter with the divinity of son), that 
the Barrett Lyceum opens her doors to us 
today.

Strength lie* in the brotherhood of souls, 
nnd In the seeking for truth and purity, kt 
us give each other a helping hand. As soul 
ix pure and beautiful, resting in aggregation 
in the complex deity, let ns turn in our hour 
of need to the divine power within, knowing 
that every good thought will Im- made better, 
every good resolve strengthened. The battle 
is always on between soul nnd matter. There 
is never n resting piner on debatable ground, 
—it is either growing better or going back
ward. Let n* go forward, nnd ns wo go take 
courage, believing that what other* have 
done, we can do. aud remember always to 
give charity and love to those who prove 
weaker than ourselves, oven to the full meas
ure. ax we would It should Im* given unto us.

Thus in soul communion with each other, 
and with the dear ones decarnate, let us 
grow together Let us build our bodies of 
good matter. let us penetrate nnd permeate 
them with the highest Ideal the soul can send 
through, upward, onward, our ideal advanc
ing as we creep slowly along. It is th.- little 
growth thnt is dangerous; it is the little 
knowledge that make# one arrogant Breadth 
of thought and soul penetration bring mod
esty and humility., The broader the plane 
on which we stand, the greater our outlook,— 
the farther wo can see beyond nnd the more 
we realize our smallness In this great uni
verse of life and matter. Let us climb to
gether the rugged height* of self-control. Let 
n* eliminate tho dross from mind and heart 
nnd body. Let the son! beautiful shine forth, 
and then tho kingdom shall bo hero, on earth, 
a* It is in heaven.

j Paine Hull. Sunday. Dec. 23. 1901.—The 
Boston Spiritual Society held Its meeting at 
the above place, with Mrx. Sarah A. Byrnes, 

1 x|M*aker. Meeting opened with singing by Mr.
E. W. Hatch, followed with uu invocation by 
Mr*. Byrnes, nnd a violin solo. Mrx. Byrnes 
spoke on “The Parting Time”: “The year is 
floating out U|H>u the boundless space, and let 
us consider this thought tonight as manifest 
to all; the custom of bidding good-bye to the 
Old Year and welcoming the New, sometime# 
has very little significative lo those practic
ing the saute, but to us n* Spiritualists it 
should have a dn-per meaning than the Hip- 
pant “Happy New Year,” and teach us a 
iexxon from the trials of the past, and how 
to profit by the same in the New.

“If we understand the true interpretation 
of spiritual ethics it will unfold oar souls’ 
spirituality. True religion I* true spiritual
ity; we must Im- marie iretter by it We ore 
leaving the old Is-hind, stepping into the 
new Are we to advance, or stand still? In 
the natural growth of our religion mm have 
advanced just in accordance with their Indi
viduality. We are grander in our thought 
today, an«l have broadened lu the last few 
years. Man I* appreciate*! for what he is, 
not alone for bls wealth, but fur what he 
has contributed for the benefit of man. ‘As a 
man thiuketh so he b*.’ Verily It lx truth lu 
a sense, if we rcfli-et within ourselves, we

At the ceremony of laying the romer Mone 
of a new Jewish synagogue nt Duluth. 
Minn., recently, the mayor of thnt city used 
the following language:

"With triumphal march through the cen
turies, unaffected by the glories or idolatry 
of Holomon, or the reverses and miseries of 
war. It became spiritualized. In a measure, 
•luring the Babylonish captivity: miracu
lously preserved through the dark period 
temporarily Illumined by tin* glory of the 
Mnccnk*es, It became humanized 1900 year* 
ago and has been the beacon light to guide 
those nations which stand for progress nnd 
civilization."

The speaker appear* to entertain the Idea 
that the Nazareno did not reaffirm the 
teaching* of the Hebrew prophets. Then* 
appear* tn Im* a conception among a certain 
class thnt n different cult was taught by 11m 
Son of Man. Ills conversation with the 
"young man” nn<l the lawyer and hi* decla
ration* in the Sermon on Ihc Mount unmis
takably indicate that hr was in line with 
Jndahm. His teacher. Rabid Hillel. taught. 
"lx»rc all men and Invite them to a life of 
virtue aud holiness.” Those who affirm that 
wrong-doing ran Im* atoned for nnd the 
wrong-doer escape through the atonement 
nrc misleading teachers. Reason nnd the 
Jewish scriptures do not sustain that claim. 
Humanity is to be judged according to deeds 
nnd the Jewish religion wn* not changed or 
“humanized 1900 year* ago." for It did not 
require It. The words of the great poet 
should Im* remembered by nil aspiring souls: 
"Good, brave nnd joyous, iwnntlful and free: 
Tills is nlone Life. Lorr. Empire and Vie-

tory

will >*<•<• enough. enough, without pay-
Special Notice.

Announcements.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hall. 
Alex, Caird. M. D„ President. Sunday. Jan. 
12, Mr. Thomas Cross, late of England, will 
be tho speaker. Mr. Cross is a very able 
speaker and nn excellent psychometrlsL 
Good music. Sec.

Largo audiences continue to greet our Pas
tor and Medium, Ira Moore Courtis Sundar 
evenings at the Aurora Grata Cathedral. 
Bedford Ave. and Madison Sl, and tho 
churrh finds Itself unusually prosperon# at 
the beginning of the New Year, both finan
cially and spiritually, owing to the good work 
done by our medium, and the help derived by 
the Ladlro' Auxiliary connected with the 
church. Tho fair and bazaar given In 
December, three days, netted the ladle* al
most six hundred dollars. There has been 
such a call for the mediumship of Mr, Cour- 
11* in New York City that ho will hold two 
regular seance* each month, tho second and 
fourth Wednesday i-vening* at Hall No. 1, 
No. 9 EL 69th BL. between Madison and 6th 
Area* thus giving friends In Jersey City and 
New York City an opportunity to enjoy as 
well a* to be benefited by hl# wonderful gift 
The Banner of Light, being the Spiritualist# 
Bible, It is always spoken of most highly, and

ing any attention to <mr neighbors. Let us 
catechise ourselves and try to define onr own 
consciousness. Let ns try nnd develop all 
side* of onr body, physically nnd mentally, 

. mi we will not be dwarfed spiritually. As 
we nrv chastened, onr sympathies are 
aroused. If we have fallen by the wayside 
we have gained another experience. We must 
lie up and doing, ever striving to reach the 
higher jioxxibilitles of life. We must be 
guided by the light from within, then we 
shall not g<> astray. We say 'Good-bye. Old 
Year.’ If It has been a good one to you, 
then it has been n happy one. We wish It 
mny lap over into the New Year, nnd lead

come."
higher blessing* for the year to 

H.

Metaphysics lu tho Nursery.

We regret our inability to do more than 
notice the closing remarks of Mrs. Louise 
Downs on Jun. 3d at the Metaphysical Club, 
not being present till near the end of her 
lecture.

The subject “Metaphysics iu the Nursery,” 
was handled with ease ami skill, bora only 
of earnest study of the Deeds In the mental 
and moral ns well as the physical life of 
childhood, and keen appreciation of the im- 
t»ortancc of early developing true individual
ity.

The preparation of the child-mind for the 
“exercise of self-government"—the theory 
that “Authority is force” vs. “Love 1* 
l»owcr"—the vital necessity for "parents to 
attain |*rfect self-government.” else they are 
lu no way tit to. Dot govern the child, but 
"educate him Into self-government"—to "re
mind him of his known duty Is to destroy his
>•<•1 f-respect, also reel
gw«ti 
you.'

'Whom you
inert for the one who sug- 
bobter up will command

an assertion wo must all at some time
hare learned la true.—These are but a few of 
the gem* of thought so ably presented to 
mother* that none could leave the presence 
of this highly gifted lady without feeling an 
inspiration to strive more earnestly to attain 
her high conception of motherhood, and feel
ing the sunshine of lore (“tho law of home*') 
permeating their whole being, thus bright
ening not only the homo, but Inevitably find
ing Its way out Into the world illuming dark 
places.

Newburyport.

Dec. 1, our society was most acceptably 
served by Mrx. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn. 
She came to ns again on the evening of Dec. 
4, for a benefit circle, held after a supper 
ami "experience party" Io O. O. F. Halt 
The whole affair was a decided success.

Dec. 8, we were pleased to once more greet 
Mr<. Nettle Holt-Harding, after an absence 
of four year* from our platform. We think 
she ha* gained much from her experience# 
during that time. She had large anil appreci
ative audiences.

Dec IE was given to a stranger. Mrs. An
nie J. Scott of Boston, but she was one who, 
by her quiet, unassuming manner and pa
tience gradually overcame the mental con
dition* and did good work for the spirit 
world. We hope to greet her again another 
season.

Mrs. Effie I. Webster of Lynn was with ns
the last two Sunday* 
of her work here la

of December. Praino
unneccssai

whole of her nervier* were .even
irv, but the 

better than
unun) Speakers for January will be: Mrs. 
Butler of Lynn. Mr. Dane of Lowell, Mr*. 
Pvttcaglll of Malden. Mra. Hand of Boston.
Banner* for sale. H. A. Lowell, Sec'y.

On

treatment that is curing thousand* 
who have been pronounced 

incurable.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Booh of the Seaton, and of the Pretent Age t

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Argils, Archugth red Spirit!. 
Character, Ths Rarer pl fa Sad 
CssiztJaa.
Oath.
Ohira UaB).
FiMdau red Self Gorerant.
Hailing.
Infteatica of Mental States.
Kanna.
Law.
LiEgtop of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. Lt is

Hitter 1 Site of tha Sshsteattei
Moral Cote cf the In RmMh.
Matera of RaLgbn.
Gisssstea.
Ona.
Peace, Kot War.
Pre-siatence.
Rama.
Sabtaxi

tea Sera of ill Pont.
Is R^tt

book that YOU want Cloth, 13 no
page*. Send In your orders. $1.00 per volume. Order of

BAKKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO UFA NT,

Quaker.

nccount of a previous engagement at
Paine Hull them will be no meeting of the 
Boston Spiritual Society Sunday. Jan. IX 
The iwnal meeting will Im* held Sunday. Jan. 
19. with speaker and medium. J. B. ITntch. 
Jr.. Chairman.

THE PHANTOM FORM.
Experience* In Earth and Bptrit-LiTe—Revehuiosu by# 

Spirit. Through the Trance Mediumship ol Mr*-Settle

many yean
Ute rally ent

condition, opport 
bare craved the

MAX THE MICROCOSM. HU Infinite ard 

»U,S’iaS5&3tiJS?g3SfS-,«

IZEY NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
AX-_B»1Cim 8r»xe C. CLAKK. a ferpstanl Canada.-,

[END lock of hair, data of birth and ten So.

"But the man la ns it 
jail by his consciousne**."

JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.
OOK THE FIRST TIME la the history of the BplrttaoJ

JUST PUBLISHED.

The present Is enough for common soul*.— 
Lowell.

lie is most powerful who ha* himself in 
hi* power.—Seneca.

"Man's most difficult knowledge 
knowledge of hlmwlf.”

FEES TO EVERYBODY-DB K. GREEK, 40 
v»ar*' prattle**UI a»vs Ire* dlaznori* of «l*e*M io 
everybody, per#* nUb or by Ittteri U by letter, give 
ooe iMdlaa ajBptMD, mx. aed erx,wuh n*mn tor 
reply. Ba D-aib-*n> 8U Cbfaaau._________BtW

Caren and protaloeal advocate*, 
tenanted, appear* In the Address

by BANNER OFUOBTFUBLUHDIQ CO.

EFES SARGENT

JUST ISSUE?.

By Mildud Noamam.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOW

For<ila by DAMNXX OF UQET FVBLISHING CO.

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHTSICS,

,l«c^n •IPIa-aaea FltZC. «•-
LOMDOM KLtCTStO ASS'S.

Blindness
PREVENTED AND CURED 
alb »<>••< “AC TIMA, 

ct Hr a I j-wMt Bm

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZflUJEB.

Most Wonderful Results
a b« predated through thu medium In regard to raster. 
r human hair aud also turning gray hair to IU natural 

r about the are cf the person.

MIFa 01181*166 la8WFGnC6
b> man w ba predicted Fweident MeKfota V death. QU- 
>oa <U<**twJo*-» of ueamer Portland,Mayer Hart el«- 
j and defrat. Finest up-to-date A*U-oio**r In United 
’ea. Ui Tremont Bi. Bottaa. it to I dally. Caa read

SEND lockOf hair AT d two 2 cent stamp# for 
free diaguoaU of dbea*«. to the great Healer and 

a^. c -iui. «■ HOMPEK FISCH' M. D, Meeker Colorado. 
_________________________________________ B»U

Persona treated by Dr. Fellow* have only 
word* of prater for-him-—Banner of Light.

A MEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY

Get Well While You Sleep.
And sleep well« very Mme. AdMcrlpUreMstphlet *l>h 

full In-irw'ioM mailed tor tea eenta. Thl« Ucertainly 
worth inveaUgaitnc. a Hagea. D O. Uh* Helen. Florida.

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 

And Their Interpretation#..
BY DR R. GREEK

Luger Um for 
^"=K’%>,Ki

and mums* what U rouw to aap 
comfort and advice with rah rese*

Cash I’USk^
^ZJ^tyBAkNEROF UOHT FC BUSHING OG.

Miss Judson’s Books.
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SPIRIT
gt»»gt gtprimtnt. 

nauaa *m» <■»»••»•■ MW##**® «* 
mm. Haunt ■. «•«!*■

T» tear Beader*.
We sarnwtlv requste our patrcms to rarity 

meh communications a* they know to be 
bawd upoa fact aa aoca aa they appear la 
thaw columns- Thli la Dot ao much for tha 
benefit of the management of the-Banner of 
Light aa It to for th# rood of tha reading 
mbUc. Truth to truth, and will bear Ita own 
weight whenever It to made known to tha 

aria tha cause of Truth, will you kindly 
uebt ua In finding those to whom the fol
towtag message* are addressed? Many of 
them are Dot Spiritualist*. or subscriber* of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Report of S^OJUt h^d Dttxmbtr 12 ISOL. 5. £-M.

In lore and confidence wc come together 
this morning, a union of forces, a union of 
strength, a union of understanding, striving 
to make more perfect the relation between 
mortal and spirit, striving to make more plain 
the way to that better, that more useful life 
of the spirit and striving always to bring into 
co-operation the law of spirit and harmony 
and peace. Bless us as we gather here at 
this hour. May the strength wc so earnestly 
seek be given to us. May wc have that charity 
and that love for all mankind that will make 
us strong nnd beautiful spirits even while we 
dwell in the body, and may this spirit attract 
to us those who arc seeking light, those who 
are searching for truth, those who would un
derstand and who would go forward in their 
life whether in the spirit or In the body 
Moy the dear hearts that are breaking in 
every land find comfort and satisfaction in 
the understanding of what death is. May 
the mourning ones who are hesitating on the 
other side of life find peace and comfort in 
their effort to send the message to the loved 
one waiting. Amen.

MESSAGES.

John Emery to Sarah Fuller, Fall 
Hirer, Haw.

The first rpirit that comes to me this morn
ing is an old. old man. He has very Cray 
hair and a tottering, feeble gait. His eyes 
are blue and his face Is smooth. All the 
beard he has is down under his chin and 
around his ears. He looks up to me with 
such a longing, earnest look in his face as 
though he was anxious to get to his people 
and as though he hardly understood the law 
or quite knew what to do. He says first, “My 
name is John Emery and I lived in Fall 
River, Mass. I lived there for the most of 
my life and knew about a great many of the 
change* that came into the place because of 
my long residence. I hare very many friend* 
left there and I have the greatest desire to 
give them this word from out of my new life 
that they may understand and get the bene
fit of what the spirit can do for them. I par
ticularly desire to send word to Sarah Faller 
that I have often seen her and have tried to 
help her and have been in a small way able 
to Influence conditions about her. She is 
brave but Dot very strong and I would like 
tS bring my strength from the spirit and help 
her. I didn’t know anything about this 
Spiritualism and so I don't know just what I 
ought to say, but my heart's all right and my 
desire is for the best Thank you.”

Frank Benedict. Philadelphia.
The next spirit that come* to me la a young 

man about nineteen year* old. His eyes are 
brown, hi* face dark and hi* hair is brown 
too. Hr ha* a little bit of a brown mustache 
and he neither looks merry dot sad, but Just 
stands here quietly nnd wonderingly by my 
side, as If he hardly knew whether he had 
better make an effort to speak or not All at 
once he says, “If it isn't too much trouble, 
will you please take down this word for me. 
Bay that ray name to Frank Benedict nnd I 
lived in Philadelphia. I want to go to Allie. 
I don't feel quite content but am homesick 
dow and then because I wont her. I have 
seen all my people over here and I do have 
much that Interest* me but oh I do want 
her; if only I could talk to her, I think it 
would help me. It would give me more peace 
than this dead silence that has dropped be
tween us. I can't talk about anything else. 
It to only about her that I dream and think, 
and when I go there and find her trying to 
hide her grief in reading and writing and re
fusing to see everybody because she to so 
lonely, it seems as if we two ought to get 
together, seems as if with the knowledge that 
to mine. I ought to be able to impress it upon 
her that I can talk with her and can com
municate with her. Please give her my love 
and tell her I shall never cease to care for 
her whatever come* to her. Thank you."

Elizabeth Fryr, Bast on.
I see a woman about fifty years old. She 

to stout, has a round, full face, looks «* good 
natured and motherly aa can be. Her eye* 
are blue as flowers and her smile to as sweet 
as can be. Her hair to crimped and looks as 
if she had just fixed it up to go somewhere, 
and she has on the most beautiful dress. 
Looks beautiful to me, because K to all cov
ered with black bead*. She says, “Well, 
well, my name is Elizabeth Frye and I am a 
Boston woman. I made up my mind this 
morning that I would see if I couldn't send 
word and here I am and my message to one 
of strength and peace. I am more or leas in
terested to see what you Spiritualists are 
going to do with the knowledge that to given 
you. Mo far you have had to make a fight to 
hare it recognised Now It to recognised, 
what are you going to do with it and how are 
yoa going to give it to the people tn a way 
that they will accept it? I shall watch with 
Interest the next year of your work and be
lieve me, I shall do whatever I can to help. 
I wasn't much Intersated in this particular

^MM at sdrltaal a*Md*-M .ban 1 MW 
mr I. tb* abb at IM. <'omwnnlreHonr did 
net mmn an ranch to me-. I Witoted 1° r**U- 
tog the spirit Io 1M» tan lylMa't amtorstand 
the law of IntrrremniaDloD. bo dow that 1 do 
understand.' you may look to me to add that 
to my Repertoire. I shall speak upon that 
whenever I have an opportunity. Thank

rw4«rlek Carr. B«. BwatMs.
Here to an old man too. I don't think he 

to quite as old as the other one was because 
he doesn't seem quite as feeble. Ho to short 
and rather stout and looks as though he was 
fussy about everything, wanted everything 
just so or It would Dot be any good to him. 
He laugh* a little bit when I say that and 
says, “It to strange bow one spirit can see 
the characteristics of another on the instant 
and that to really one of the sweetest things 
about the spirit, that you are able to see and 
understand without long acquaintance. My 
name to Frederick Carr and I belonged In 
Booth Boston. Mass. It has not been such 
a long time since I came over here. I used to 
say before I came that when I died If there 
★a* any truth in Spiritualism, that I’d make 
It noisy for somebody, nnd I have kept my 
word. I hare been able to make manifestation* 
around the place where I went out and I am 
going to keep atjt, too, until I get somebody 
awake, for my people are all opposed to this 
sort of thing. I thought I would come along 
and give my name and perhaps I would stir 
them up in that way, too. I haven't begun to 
take any special course in spiritual culture to 
are what you can do for me, because I have 
been so busy trying to stir up my people that 
are left, and I don't know anything more im
portant than to get them to a point where 
they will begin to ask questions and find out 
what the matter is. Why some of them 
have not been able to sleep night* and I 
won't stop that cither I will keep at that 
because by and by some of them will want to 
know what the reason to. If you will please 
send this word to Lizzie through yoar paper 
a* I understand you do and tell her her 
father to more anxious to get into communi
cation with her than ho would be to build her 
a brick block and that it will really be of 
more benefit to her, and if she will try he 
will be able to get there, I am sure. I am 
her father and I thank yoa for this oppor
tunity."

Joseph Cummings. Albemarle, Texas, 
to George Abbott.

Here Is a mon. tall, big and strong looking. 
He has a clean, square face as though he 
looked everything square in the face 
wherever he went His name is Joseph 
Cummings; he used to live in Albemarle, 
Texas. He says ho Isn't so particular to 
give a history of himself or hi* feeling as ho 
is to get to a man down there by the name 
of George Abbott, to tell him that he is fol
lowing him around nnd is watching hto per
formance* and will do what he can to upset 
his plans unless he change* hto tactics. The 
reason this man speaks this way to because 
he to so open and square in his dealing* and 
I am sure that the man he to speaking to to 
not doing all that this man would like him 
to. With this Joseph Cummings to a woman 
and her name is Rhoda and she says. “I 
tried to keep Joe from saying just what he 
did but I might just a* well try to keep the 
wind from blowing, and anyone who knew 
us both will understand that this to charact
eristic of him and of me. I too, have lis
tened and desire to add my testimony to that 
of those gone before, that it to mneh easier 
and pleasanter to die than I ever had an 
Idea It could be. Thank you.”

B Lizzie Hayden, Braintree, Haas.
The next spirit that come* to me to a girl 

nnd sho rushes right over to me. Her hair 
to almost auburn nnd somehow she just 
look* like a little bunch of fire. She say*. 
“Oh quick, quick, quick, take my Dame. It 
to Lizzie Hayden, nnd I lived In Braintree. 
I am oh, so anxious. I have come right from 
somebody that is sick and have got to go 
back again ns quickly ns I can and I have 
come a* much to give this word that they 
might get a little bit of strength as I have 
to give any satisfaction to myself I can't 
stop to give a very long message but I give 
this word that I shall do what I can to make 
her well and that to enough."

William Foster* Scranton, Pa«
The next one to an old man with white 

hair and white beard. He to feeble looking 
but he walks over to me with an air of au
thority and soys, "I didn't belong In this 
part of the country. I came from Scranton. 
Pa. My name was "William Foster and I 
wasn't the least Interested In any of these 
thing*. I come today because I want to 
reach Ellen and if only I can get this word 
to her. It will make me happier. I have most 
of my people over here but to her I would 
come with the assurance that although every
thing looks as black as black can be. the 
light will dawn for her. Never mind what 
they say or how they slur, you must bo 
bravo and yoa must live above It I am 
with yoa day and night, almost every hour, 
and would give you strength to bear as long 
as you stay. God hasten the day when yoa 
will be over here with me. Thank yoa."

Jessie Hanson. Charlestown* Mses.
I seo a woman about thirty-five year* old. 

She to pretty and bright a* a flower and 
she steps up to me so graciously and says, 
“It must seem good to you to have some
body now and then who knows something 
about thl* subject. Now I do. My name 
to Jennie Hanson and I lived In Charlestown, 
Ma**. I was more or les* medlumtotlc, knew 
more or leas of the subject and yet did not 
fully comprehend how bard It was for spirit* 
to return. I thought it would be an easy 
matter to send my message bark or even to 
communicate direct with my people but I 
don't find It so, and so T stand hero today 
even with all the knowledge I bad. In a way 
weak. In a way bewildered, about saying, 
what I want to. I want to get to my mother 
and my aunt and I want them to know that

M la mt, 1 *bo bar* Mb W Ibaaa U4 t 
Imt, triad I. wnmttakat* wit. (Ma la 
draaaa. M, ant r>nknUrt, la ilav>(d- 
Ila# Mima eMMMn>l>**llM Ibrousb a draan 
aad II la I who am Ibara #lrla# It to bar.
Pktas My that I have found Sadie. Thank 
you.”

No Ute Bogers, Chlea<a.
I dow see the spirit of a young woman. 

She seem* about twenty-four or twenty-five 
year* old. She move* quickly, and seem* all 
excited and Darron* a* though this to her 
first attempt and she hardly know* what she 
want* to say. She looks at me and says, “My 
people are Spiritualist* so I don't think I 
will have hard work to say th* word I want 
to, but it to only to get them to a condition 
where they will let me come and do the work I 
that 1 desire to do. My name to Nellie 1 
Rogen and I lived In Chicago; my father** 
name Is Frank and while he believe* In tills 
line of communication, he to not making the 
especial effort that he did when I flat came 
and I want him to try again. I want him to 
give me a regular-opportunity. I "don’t think 
that hl* business ought to keep him away 
from me when I am so anxious to help him 
and con help him if be will only let me. 
Mama to with me and she says, ’Tell Frank 
that he 1* not alone, that he doc* have more 
help than ho realize* and that It will be 
better both for him and Walter if they will 
let us come.’"

With these two to a woman named Susan. 
She to quite old but very motherly and nice 
and she says, "He will know who I am and 
will bo glad to know that at last I have 
broken the Ice and bare sent a word. Thank 
you."

Allison Gould, Missouri City, Ho.
The next spirit that come* to a. man about 

forty years old. He to quite tall, rather 
strong and good looking. He has black side 
whisker*, dark eyes, dark hair and he looks 
just like a man who would push right 
straight through anything when he under
took It. The first thing be says to. “Oh, bo, 
ho this to the performance. Well, I don t 
know a* I can make any estimate of how 
much can be done this way, and I had better 
go to work and do what I can. My name to 
Allison Gould. I wasn’t Interested in any of 
this kind of work. My work was in the 
church and I thought it was much more im
portant to prepare souls for the other life 
than it was to communicate with soul* la the 
other life, bat I don’t know that wc need to 
make the world one vast convent where wc 
shut out communication from the outside 
spiritual world and the Influence of It, so I 
would retract, would change my method and 
would open wide the doors of every home and 
every heart and let the light and beauty of 
this spiritual world be poured Into It I lived 
in Missouri City, Mo. No one doubted my 
sincerity or my earnestness, and I thought 
perhaps. If I could come back and say a 
word or two directly to my friends, particu
larly to Emma, that I might be able to In- 
flucncc her, and if anyone through my Influ
ence geta anything like growth, or happiness, 
I shall be amply repaid for my effort My 
father to with me and he has been my prin
cipal helper. He has taught mo and talked 
with me and has finally brought me to thl* 
condition of mind where I feel that it I* best 
for me to send some word to my own. My 
father was no more liberal than I, but be 
has been here longer and you can’t Ure in a 
land of liberality without observing the prin
ciples of liberty, so one can’t live In the spir
itual life without observing something of It 
and giving It out again. I thank you for this 
and I hope I may bo able to come again some 
time."

Verification.

Mrs. Minnie M. Soule:
Dear Sister and Co-worker. Your message 

to me through your guide* and controls was 
very consoling and comforting. I was pleased 
to receive a message from my father. I have 
never had one direct from him before. 
Mother always come* to me. Thanking you 
for the message and wishing you every suc
cess In your work, I am.

Fraternally yours,
(Mr*.) Amy Buchanan. 

CM Centre St, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Dec. 9. 1901.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDEn TWO nUSDUD AND XIOUT.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I have just been reading yoar issue of 

Dec. 18, and I cannot forbear expressing to 
yoa the pleasure with which I have read the 
number. I was particularly delighted with 
Number Odc of LUton Whiting's ’The Out
look Beautiful," and with Susie 0. Clark's 
"Come Up Higher." You are Indeed to be 
congratulated for securing two writer*, who 
combine with an intellectual force that no 
one can deny such clear glimpse* Into the In
visible land and such comprehension of the 
laws which unitedly govern that realm and 
this. When I read such article* a* these, as 
well as many others that appear in your col
umns, I am amazed at my audacity In bring
ing my thought* before you with each new 
week, and at the forbearance of those of 
your readers who find them instructive.

Pardon me for being romewbat personal for 
one little minute. Mix* Clark. Mis* Whiting 
nnd myself nil bear the title "Mias." “What 
doc* that bode?” a* Shakespeare says. It 
bode*, does It not, that we have free and In
dependent Ilves, that we can think oar 
thought* and live our own Ilves without an
other human life so Inextricably bound up In 
our own ns to tangle the thread of thought 
that pours Into oar being from the invisible 
realm, while we are. In the nature of the 
case, able to follow the behest of our spirit
ual guide*, without having to first submit 
them to the will of a mortal whom human 
law* entitle to be oar master

No doubt In ages to come, women will lore, 
• and bear children, nnd be the centre of per
manent homes, and yet retain their power of

*w tlm«kt and fra, aatlM. Bat It la lot 
“ bow, na«M tn rare mm* .bare darotml
and rhlvsiren* men fall to take advantage of 
the law* created by their own sex, and allow 
the dear one who walk* by their ride in mar
riage to live a life a* free a* their own. Thia 

| will come by and by for all. Meanwhile and 
pending that halcyon condition, I can truly 

| say for one that I am happy, and by do 
mean* “Chide the fate that write* me odd." 
And I have do doubt that those highly en
dowed women, Mbs Clark and Ml** Whit
ing, would say the same.

Id thl* first Dumber of her series. Mis* 
Whiting point* out with her usual clearness 
and grace, that the same laws bind together 
the material and the Ethereal modes of ex
istence, and that mortal* dwell at the same 
time in the two. This to what bring* Spirit
ualism Into the realm of Nature, and thus 
guarantee* Ite truth.

Oar physical body to adapted to the ma
terial realm, and at the very same time, our 
ethereal body, a still finer servant of the in
dwelling soul, pulsate* with the ether, and 
links as more or less consciously with the 
ethereal world. Happy is he who, while sub
ject to mortality, can use at will the wing* 
with which he can soar into the immortal 
world—tha world beautiful Indeed.

Especially are wc pleased with Ml** 
Whiting's choice of the expression, "the 
ethereal body;" and were It in my power to 
substitute the phrase "ethereal body” for 
"spiritual body" In all my printed works and 
writings, I would do so with pleasure. We 
Inherited the latter expression from King 
James’ translation of the Epistles of Paul, 
and it has helped many who cling to the old 
to slip with more ease into the teachings of 
the new. But now that scientists accept the 
existence of an ether, which Is the source of 
all material expressions of life, an ether 
which Marconi has made palpable, a* it were, 
cron to mortal sense, and since our souls 
may drink from this ether through their 
ethereal bodies, just as they drink from the 
mundane atmosphere through physical menus, 
we gladly adopt the new expression, because 
it expresses the truth.

There is something very sweet to my Inner 
nature in thus learning from another, espe
cially one of whom I was only a few short 
years ago, just a little wee bit jealous. For, 
Mr. Editor, It to obvious that Mis* Whiting's 
vision Into the Invisible world Is far clearer 
than my own, while she has a power to touch 
by her graces and her social advantages 
many whom I could not reach. It wo* foolish 
in me to care that she should be so superior 
to me; and it was basely selfish, and violated 
the law of love.

But that day passed away long since, and 
It makes me happy to thus acknowledge my 
fault, and my readiness to accept a now 
wording in spiritualistic writing because she 
has shown that It expresses the truth better 
than the old form of words.

Thoma* a Kcmpi* bado hto followers to 
constantly endeavor to do the will of another 
rather than one’s own will. While this to no 
doubt very good for the soul, tending as It 
does to crush oat the Irrational pride and 
self-will of the human heart, yet It may 
savor too much of the self-denial for self- 
denial’s own sake, that was much enforced 
by Medieval seeker* for the path of peace. 
So we think it more accordant with the in
creased light of the present century to seek 
to do the will of another, to be taught by 
another, to even adopt the nomenclature of 
another, simply and solely because they ac
cord with the truth.

So, sweet Lilian, you are now avenged for 
a wrong of which yoar pare and gentle soul 
war all unconscious!

All Spiritualist worker* arc distressed from 
time to time by appeals from those who are 
obsessed by spirits whose presence they do 
Dot desire. On this subject, nothing can be 
more admirable than Miss Clark’s "Come Up 
Higher." It will be well to save as many 
copies of thia article as possible; and where 
more are needed. It would be well worth 
while to transcribe copies of the same, to give 
to these poor soul* who are so beset, and yet 
feel Do strength to cope with the situation.

How wise I* Miss Clark’* counsel! By 
seeking the centre of one’s own soul, which to 
found by realizing one’s relation to an In
finite source on which one can draw to an 
unlimited extent, one can even welcome the 
approach of such spirits. By leaning our
selves on the great source of supply, we can 
teach them to lean on the same.

It to unwise to seek to centre our own souls, 
and to become self-poised, in and through 
ourselves. If each one of us were as truly 
an absolute soul as the Infinite soul centre 
of the universe, then we might lean wholly on 
ourselves, and dare all other beings to shake 
as from our foundation. But being finite and 
not absolute. It were madness to attempt to 
take each a position. It were far better to 
reach out to the power that must forever
more be beyond our own, and pat ourselves 
In such harmony with it that a way to ever 
open by which Ite strength can pass freely 
into us. And this source of supply being un
limited. we may welcome all distressed souls 
to us, and impart to them from that ever
lasting fulness.

If Jesus tempted in the wilderness had de
pended on himself alone, ho could not have 
resisted th<» power of hto almost matchless 
foe. Bat his recorded words always showed 
that he was strong because he was one with 
the Father, that he “coaid do nothing of 
himself," and that he leaned without reserve 
on the power above. Among hto last record
ed words are these [Matthew 28: 18]: "All 
power to given unto me In heaven and In 
earth."

If it had been hi* from everlasting to ever
lasting. as most be true of the Absolute, It 
could not have been given to him. Jesus, 
while claiming that hto will waa one with 
God’s will, folly recognized hto sonshlp, 
which means. If it means anything at ail, that 
hl* own existence was a derived one. That 
sonshlp we all posses* by the constitution of 
our being and to that oneness of the Father 
wo may all attain.

The Tempter, too, was the son of God, but 
ala*! Instead of being one with his Father, 
he bad placed himself In opposition to him. 
Instead of affirming good and denying evil, 
he did the opposite. In him, hate had taken

2L*^f ^ »«*»*“ '*♦ »M. or wir. *"***• faMnd th. plan ,( j«Ui, .ml 
h.irr.1 I. BMMkM th, pkc or th. Imad- 
lew love for humanity which formed the 
earthly crown of his great antagonist.

Ko when the duel took place between Jrsu* 
and the Tempter, the power was Inevitably 
on the side of Jesus. It could not be other
wise. Hto win was one with God’s will, and 
he could freely draw upon an unlimited 
source. The tempter had only himself, and 
souls weaker than himself to rely upon, and 
he ignominiously failed, though he brought 
every worldly prize to tempt the son who was 
faithful to hto parent.

But the tempter to not forgotten In heaven. 
He to still loved there. He will at last re
turn, and hand In hand with the men and 
women whom he has tempted here, they will 
rise towards the Ineffable joy which .to found 
alone In becoming one with God.

We have learned, and have ever taught 
since our spiritual eye* were opened, that 
the progression of a soul cannot be attained 
by aspiration alone, by looking to God and 
to the higher angels alone. Thia to but one 
factor in the process, and cannot work Ite 
way alone. The other factor to that we look 
with love and tendcrcst compassion on soul* 
who are at present less favored than wc, and 
do all we possibly can to aid their progress.

Thus doing, depending on the Infinite 
Source and seeking the old of the brighter 
ones, and lending a loving hand to those less 
bright who seek our aid—we need not fear 
obsessing spirit* or being obsessed by them. 
As Jesus was stinger than the tempter, so 
shall wo be stronger than they, nnd It will 
become our dear delight to aid them to climb 
the heavenly way.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality,
Abby A Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Dec. 29, 190L

Questions and Answers.

Q. By Sheldon Tempest, Auckland, N. Z.: 
—1. In your lectures you have said that wo 
have really a spiritual or astral body as well 
as a material body. Would yoa define what 
this astral body Is, and what purpose it 
serve* in relation to life on earth?

2. Would you give a definition of what the 
human mind to, and whether the mind to af
fected by thought, or thought acted upon by 
the mind; also what to the relationship be
tween intelligence and mind, sanity and in
sanity?

A. L The astral or psychic, otherwise 
called the spiritual body, to the Internal body 
to which the psychical structure simply cor
responds. Many theosophista make a distinc
tion between bodies, one within the other, all 
of which are called collectively the spiritual 
body by those who do not enter Into such 
precise differentiations. Some people object 
to a term because they fail to perceive It* 
true significance. The spiritual body is, more 
correctly speaking, an ethereal structure 
which the intelligent entity uses as a vehicle 
for the expression of its desires. Reasonable 
psychology makes it quite plain that our 
sense of continuous embodiment In this body 
Is due to the continuation of the spiritual 
body, despite all changes which take place In 
the corresponding physical structure. The 
spiritual body Is the norm, the form, while 
the physique Is the corresponding shape. 
Many clairvoyants have seen this interior or 
etheric body pass out from the head at the 
time of physical dissolution, and float off Into 
space. They have also in some instances seen 
it linger for a while in the Immediate vicin
ity of the physical frame it formerly ten
anted.

A body need not be of a flesh to be a real 
body, and it to in our judgment one of the 
greatest errors, due to shallow thought and 
superficial observation, to imagine that the 
fleshy structure Is the real body.

Swedenborg's statement* concerning the 
spiritual body within the physical have never 
been refuted, and every day to now bringing 
with it new and convincing proof* that our 
real bodies are not what we handle with ex
ternal instruments. When it to once under
stood that the material world to only a world 
of effect* it to no longer difficult to perceive 
how intensely real a body may be which to 
In no sense evident to ordinary physical per
ception. We are living In a subjective spir
itual world, whether we arc also living In an 
objective material world or not

A. 2. The word “mind” from the Latin 
"mens." which gives as mental and all kin
dred terms, to equivalent to the Sanscrit 
"manas" which signifies the plane of intel
lection. Hodson and some other modern au
thors speak of two minds, subjective and ob
jective, and in Hudson's latest book, “The 
Divine Pedigree of Man," the case for the 
two minds to very acutely reasoned. Dr. 
Schofield, an eminent English physician, has 
published a book entitled "The Unconscious 
Mind," tn which he clearly reasons oat the 
workings of the deeper sections of our Intel
ligent anatomy.

We consider thought to bo the result of 
mental activity; the mind thinks, thought to 
the result of Ite motion*. One mind can be 
acted upon by another mind a* one body can 
be acted upon by another body, and a* 
thought* arc radiation* from centres of in
telligence, the radiation from one centre can 
affect another centre. There to consequently 
In this regard a* in all others the observable 
phenomena of reflex action. Intelligence per 
m to that of which mind to vehicle, for mind* 
arc formed by Intelligence seeking expres
sion. Intelligence inheres In the true ego or 
essential spiritual entity, the abiding soul 
which never grow* les* or more, but manifest 
Intelligence Increase* through the contact of 
mind with the substance of the exterior unl- 
verse.

Sanity properly signifies health, normality, 
order, while insanity signifies exactly the re
verse. AU measures relating to health are 
properly designated sanitary and we do no 
violence to any canon of etymology when wc 
speak of kU phone* of discord, disorder or 
disease as Insane. When a healthy tai nd 
acta through a healthy body we have an ex
hibition of pare sanity, bat wherever there to 
mental derangement there to insanity, and 
this mast ultimate. If Dot arrested, in bodily 
disturbance.

W. J Colville.
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lug Hur cvutrvl of Um maident soul over its 
physical body, place# that physical body open

coming a partner In vitalizing and controlling 
such physical body, lie 1# attracted by vari
ous reason*, love, hate, sympathy In tastes, 
reasons as various as the various obaetsora, 
but two points arc absolutely necessary. 
First, the abnormal condition to open the 
door, and second, that both the resident and 
obsessing souls vibrate the same rays. Then 
the obsessor grows closer In the magnetism 
of the physical body. tlU in on abnormal 
state, the way is open, and he glides in, 
gently, almost Imperceptibly, and In the in
terrupted portions of the resident's controk 
he substitutes his own force, placing himself 
in connection with the negative battery, and 
thereafter vitalises and holds his relative po
sition to tho physical body. This, In nine 
cases out of ten, being done without cod- 
adousneas to either party, for both parties 
being encased in physical matter, they can. 
perceive only those thing* that are penetra
ble through that physical matter. A certain 
point once reached, it is impossible for the 
obeeaaor, of his own will, to withdraw; oven 
ahould he become conscious of his condition, 
he cannot break from the bonds without out- 
aide aid. There may be conflict within and 
without, it docs not hinder, it only makes 
more miserable the state of both.

There Is a class of conscious. Intelligent ob- 
reawiOD, which la not only permissible but 
advisable, taken from the standpoint of law, 
from the Land of Nations. To illustrate,—a 
soul resident In matter that possesses quali
ties rendering it a valuable instrument, 
through stress beyond strength, weakens in 
his control of the physical body,—then it is 
that the law of assistance holds good, to give 
as ye would that it ahould be given unto 
you. The obsessing soul, consciously and in
telligently renders this help, and if the resi
dent soul regains its balance In matter and 
Is again capable of generating its own force, 
the obsessor is assisted to withdraw. If, how
ever, as is often tho case, tho resident has 
become too weakened to fully control his 
physical body, the obsessor remains till the 
throwing aside that body frees them both; 
but while in the body he conscientiously per
forms his duty to tho resident, assisting him 
to generate force and apply it as he secs flu 
Then there are other cases, comparatively 
few, where the resident gradually gives up 
the entire control to the obsessor, and slowly 
and imperceptibly leaves the physical 
body, while the obsessor as slowly 
and imperceptibly connects his fresh, strong, 
positive battery to the negative, and gives 
new force and energy to the failing frame. 
He takes upon himself the completion of the 
earthly life work of the departing souL For 
the time being he must remain hidden be
neath the physical matter another has 
grown, bat this Is nothing compared with the 
work that follows. He feels repaid to the 
utmost His self-abnegation in giving as
sistance to a weaker soul, even to the taking 
of such a burden upon himself, brings Its 
dally reward. All bls work must necessarily 
pass before the public eye and ear of Earth, 
as the work of the relieved resident, and 
great is his secret Joy at pure and noble *uc- 
cess, and while a weakness or a fault causes 
him grief, it also gives him the proper bal
ance nnd requires earnest thought and work 
to subdue, to"elevate.

If life waa all success.—it would bo that 
the world would rot in sweetness. It takes 
both sweet and sour, light and shade, to 
make the completeness. The law of obses
sion is under the great Natural Law of the 
Universe. It is no exception, neither does it 
possess any abnormality. It la as natural a 
proceeding as Incarnation or reincarnation. 
Let us compare. As In Incarnation and rein
carnation, the vibrations of the rays in the 
physical bad of matter determine the class of 
soul that shall take possession, so Id obses
sion. There can be no attraction, no blending, 
no connection, wjthout both soul and matter 
possess corresponding vibrations. In incar
nation and reincarnation, tho tiny bud of 
matter, the infant physical body, has not 
known the control of soul; as yet. of its own. 
when It is taken possession of by the soul 
socking Incarnation or reincarnation. Where
as in obsession, the obsessor takes posses
sion, In greater or less degree, of a physical 
body that has been grown by a sonl who 
took up a residence In that body under the 
law of incarnation or reincarnation. Normal 
conditions open the door to Incarnation nnd 
reincarnation, while an abnormal state in- 
vitra obsession. This abnormal state is 
sought for. under the head of all phase* of 
unconscious or trance mediumship, ns well 
as fought against in all cases where It is 
caused by weakness. Hi new, or shock to the 
physical body. Bat either cause, or any cause 
that Interrupts the force generated by the 
two great batteries, one of soul and the other 
of matter, gives an abnormal condition and 
opens the door to obsession. Thus we nay 
again, do not court abnormality in any phase, 
do not court nny condition that may lead to । 
It. bat strengthen yourself In your own cita
del of physical matter; make It a tower of 
strength, control it elevate It to the pene
tration of your own soal.

Each man has his own life to live; he wel
comes assistance hat resents Interference. 
See to It that there I* no Interference be

Mr. Solon Witter*, about midnight, Dec. 
23, after a sickness of about three weeks, at 
his residence In Shutesbary, leaving a loving 
and Intelligent wife to mourn alone—yet not 
alone. Both were well known In Spiritualist 
circles, and were highly esteemed in Leverett 
and Shntesbury, where they have lived most 
of thdr married life of thirty-six years. Mr. 
Witter* died in perfect peace of mind, though 
he had endured ranch phya’cal Buffering. His 
faith did not fall him. And in that fact and 
the memory of hl# good life, she who remains 
will yet find comfort.

The funeral'was held Dec. 27. the body 
having been embalmed, so she wbo loved 
even It. coaid keep It with her daring all 
those days. The storm kept many away 
who would hare been present bat sufficient 
were there to aware Mra. Witter* that she 
ha* tho sympathy of many friends. In a be
reavement which she sorely feels. The ad
dress was by Perry Marshall of Now Salem, 
Mass.

On Dec. 24, the funeral took place of Capt 
Vrrnnm Ganwa, aged M years. He was born 
In Orange. Mass.. In tho year 1812. lived at 
Lowvll, Mara., until 1881. then came West, 
residing In Cleveland. O. He enlisted In the 
srmy June, 1882, and was made Captain of 
Company T, 87th Regiment 0. V. I., waa 
taken prisoner of war In October, 180. nt 
Harper’s Ferry, finally parollrd and camo

Secret Societies and Club*.

vies about joining secret societies, clubs and 
social organisations. We do not think ad
vice, unless founded, and well founded too, 
upon personal experience, is worth much. 
Most persons wbo ask for advice do not want 
It and do not heed It unless It conforms to 
their preconceived notion*.

We will express an opinion or two upon 
the subject of clubs and societies for social 
enjoyment and Improvement

First, let us say that we have never joined 
any so-called secret society, never been a 
member of nny dub or social organization 
and never belonged to a church. Wc cannot 
say whether or .pot a young man would be 
benefited by joining secret societies, for we 
do not know what they bestow upon a man. 
We Hu say the same in respect to dobs.

What docs a young man want In life? If 
he loves a home, he certainly can have tho 
sweetest secret society In all the world, and 
he can associate always with those dear to 
him, with wife, children and friends. And 
what dab con offer the comforts, the pleas
ures. the delights of one's fireside, table and 
library? Is there any place where social en
joyment Is purer, deeper and holler than Id 
the home? Is there any place where man 
can get Into letter society than In the home? 
Is there any better place to spend one's eve
ning than In the home? If there were only 
good, attractive, cheerful homes in the world 
there would be few dabs. Club life shows 
defect# In home-life. The dearest dab on 
earth to us Im. "home, sweet home,” and the 
best secret society for ua la the society of 
the family.

We recognize that many young men live In 
boarding-houses, or in hotels, and that there 
are few attractions io such places. A re
spectable, Intelligent, decent young man is 
always welcome In good homes, and a young 
man with posh nnd ambition In the right 
direction will make a homo for himself.

Wc du not advise any young man to join 
or not to Join a secret society, bat wc do say 
to yoang men, marry aa early in life as pos
sible. Tho sooner a yoang man makes a 
home the better hr will be. What we wish to 
Impress npon all yoang people Is this, that 
the best, the sweetest, the highest Institution 
in the whole world Is the home. If a man 
loves hl* homo we do not see why he needs 
join a secret society or to connect himself 
with a dob.—Boston Investigator.
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An Astonishing Offer

Send three two-cent slMps, lock of hair, 
ago, name and th* leading symptom, and your 
dheaao will be diagnosed free braplrit newer.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,
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LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
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THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND _ Ue Mythical (EgTpdani Chrlri. ^
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the Apostle of Historic Christian try ’
THE LOG LA OF THE LORD ; OR THE PRE- 

Christian Barings Ascribed to Jesus Ue Christ.
GNOSTIC ANO HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY. 
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS 

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 
LUMoEaTRYuSiCIENT AND MODERN. 
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING 

Fifty Thousand Tears, and how he found It.
the Seven souls of man, and their

(felminaUon ia the Christ.
THE COMING RELIGION.
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publishing co.

QRIG IN. DEVELOPMENT AND DESTINY
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Words That Burn
•wru cen runx motel.

THE TEMPLE OP THE ROSY CROSS.
This work is the product ot a mix a illuminated by 

the Spirit U cons owed of * serie* of Revtiatlona 
upon subject* ofisplrttual importance. and embodies 
many of the principles of the Brotherhood of the Rory

It treats In the most lurid manner of the spiritual 
relations of the body, mind and soul, the perfecting ot 
each, and reveals methods for the attainment of 
Spiritual ayu. Cloth and gold. Drtoo B».OC.

OUTSIDE THE GATES,

tween yon and your physical body. Feed the 
spiritual body as well as the physical; keep

Dictated through Jessie 8. Pettit Flint

spiritual body aa writ an tho physical; keep 
them Id balance, penetrate them, and keep 
control,—nnd then shnlt thou fool that life u 
worth living, and that a glory Is In the 
Heavens.

“The Dm and At»o»e of Spiritualism.** 
word, to those who look an acute part in

THJSX.ITJS.A2fD TDAXh'XlfO,OT AiKYhTIC.
Thh story by a brother of the Order cf the Rosy 

Crc s j sod Its messenger to the America of our day, a# 
Bulwer was to tho England of a groeraUoa ago, is a 
story of bls own time and country—a genuine imeri- 
ean novel of rare power, charm, and originality, 
which embodies a new dispensation to mankind from 
those treasures of knowledge regarding man's 
higher nature and powers so carefully garnered and 
guarded by the Rosicrucian Brctberhoodfrca gener
ation to generation through many centuries. Cloth and gold. /Vice gl.OO.

REGENERATION.
The ripest fruit of a mind or rare Ilium'nation,' thia 

work will prove to be of unusual Interest and import
ance L> all seeking unfold meat and sUalnmeatcn tho higher plans*. Throu
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THE SYMPHOKY OF LIFE

Death Defeated
OU

The Psychic Secret OF
How to Keep Young

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

laminated cloth and cold. JMes SAGO, 7’ 
For «alJby BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.
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A Biff Cat Drove the Burglar*.

—Enterprise.

New Year’s Day.

JANUARY n, iwa.

MeeUwt tlx OU Year on M» bon»«»nl Joar-

Oh. many the promises given, 
As the Old Year goes on hl- 

And many a leaf turned over.

How many of three are broken. 
And gotten out of the way, 

But many are kept ns they’re spoken.

And thua goes on Old Father Time.
A* the New Year* come into away.

And the promises kept and broken, 
Are recorded on New Year's Day. 

Dorris Loucks.
(14 yean, of age).

Letters.

AuntDear Sunbeam—Here we are at 
Mary'A We call it the Green Hill, 
love Old Dull, the horse, because she 
kind to us boys, nnd gives u* rides on her 
back. I want to go to Vas#alboro and lug 
dobbin* in the mill for Unde Harry. 1 will

is MO

when I get larger.
Dick Waterman came to me in our little

meeting once.
Good-bye, with love.

(< yean* of age).
[lie printed the letter

Charlie M. Coy.

himself.)

My dear Little Friend —You wrote me a 
letter a long time ago. but I did Dot get it 
for a long time, because when the Banner 
of Light people moved, your letter got lost 
On। day Mi*# Evangeline found it and sent 
it to my medio and asked her if I could write 
and tell you about it. The letter is just a* 
good today ax when you sent it, but I am 
afraid you will think I forgot you.

I am 1*0 glad you love your home, for I 
love horses, too. and when two people like 
the same kinds of thing* they are more likely 
to be friends. 1 think horses know who their 
friends ore and love them lust the same a* 
people know each other and become fond of 
each other.

A great many time* I have seen people 
just a* anxious to find a horse or a dog or 
some other pct when they get over here os 
they Were to find the rest of the family, ami 
It is real funny to see the pet* try to talk 
and follow their friend* everywhere they go.

People in spirit-life can’t have horse* un
less they love them, for they can't buy them 
and nobody owns them, but the Great Spirit, 
and he doesn't make them gu with anybody 
unless they want to. Are you not glad it is 
*0? I am. for very many people In earth-life 
get things just because they hare money to 
buy them. If you want horse* and dog* and 
pets when you come to spirit, you must love 
them and treat them so well that they will 
love you and then you can keep them ns long 
as you want to.

What did Dick Waterman say when he 
came to see you? You ought to hear him 
talk through hi* medium. He 1* just ax good 
as he can be and is anxious to do something 
to help the newsboy* in Borton. I don’t sup
pose you have any newsboy* where you live. 
Well, they are just like little bu*ine** men. 
and they work hard to sell all the papers 
they can and they go out in all kind* of 
weather and very ranyrin the morning and

(We have known a very small cat to drive 
a - very ‘argr dog out of a store, and haw 
beard of a burglar being driven away by 
dropping a cat on hl* bead when he was try
ing to get In a window, bat Dever read of a 
case before like this.—Editor.)

A Denver Correspondent of the Ht. Ix>ui* 
Globe-Democrat write# as follow#:—

An old lady Uviag alone In a large and dreary 
house in the western suburbs of this city has 
tost told the neighbor# of an attempt to 

urglarize her house, and the marvelous man
ner in which the attempt was thwarted. Sho 
is well known to have considerable money, as 
the Income from her property exceed# her ex
penses; and as she hax a horror of bank* it 
la the general impression that she keep* the 
money about the house. She 1* quite alone, 
except for n servant woman who comes in 
the morning and does the work, returning to 
her home nt night. She I* al way* followed 
by nn enormous cat. brindle and white, re
joicing in the name of Dot. lie weighs at 
least sixteen pounds, and attract* n great 
deal of attention on account of his size, but 
allows no one to touch him but hl* mistress.

On several yeeasloa* when dogs have 
strayed into the premises Dot has sent them 
howling from the place. “Last Wednesday 
night,” she says, "1 wasn't feeling well end 
went to bed ns soon n* the servant left. I 
sleep up stairs In the south room. Before go
ing to bed I went all around below stain* and 
fastened every door and window, just ns I 
always do. Dot was sleeping on my bed, jus( 
as he al way# ba* done all hi* life. In the 
night I was awakened by a sudden motion 
he made, and found when I put my band on 
him that ho had raided his head nnd wa* lis
tening. trembling all over, he wax so nervous. 
I thought he heard a rat. and wax about to 
go to sleep again, when he sprang to hi* feet 
nnd stood beside me, growling very low. 
Then I listened, and distinctly heard footstep* 
creeping up the stairs. I was so frightened 
that a smothering sensation came over me. 
In nil the yean* I had lived there alone such 
a thing had never happened. I could hear 
the footsteps come up to the top of the stairs, 
and then a hand went feeling along the wall 
for the door of my room. Directly he found 
the door, and then tho hand went feeling for 
the latch, and having found It. turned it nnd 
the door opened. I knew well enough what 
wn* going on, but I could not move or even 
scream. I just lay there ns though I were 
dead. I heard the feet begin to move slowly 
nerw* the door toward my bed. nnd soon he 
was touching the be*!. Jurt nt thnt moment 
Dot made an awful leap, and I am sure he 
must have landed square on that man's head, 
for of all the wild yells thnt ever came from 
a mortal throat that wax the worst 'Dick! 
Dick! come an’ help; the devil'* got me!’ he 
screamed, and ran for the door. Dot jumped 
off. but the man must have been blinded with 
blood, for he missed hl* footing at the top 
and fell down the whole flight of stair*. At 
the bottom Dot pounced on him ngain, nnd 
when his comrade ran to his niutlrtance Dot 
gave him a taste, nnd I heard him swear that 
the whole top of hl* head wa* torn off. They 
went out by the cellar window. I don’t 
know bow they found out how everything in 
the house w«* situated, and I don’t believe 
they will try It again.”—Our Dumb Animal*.

'‘Dear Mra Pinkham t—Before I 
knew of Lydia E. Pinkham's Ver- 
•table Compound 1 dreaded tho 
approach of the time for my menstrual 
period, aa it would mean a couplo of

^kbw^tti 

allegory, reprewftted this green «M mIKw 
earth of onrw, and the journey arrema the 
cartM*-pl«BtFd, ■eorpioa-bauDlv'l desert aloud 
for I lie human life that every good aud bad 
boy mart live.

“Some very bold t»ya frit that, bad as waa 
the outlook presented by the author, they 
multi face the horror* of the Journey with 
the boy# and girl* In the book If three had 
been named Jim nnd Aleck and Mary Jane; 
hut the writer of the allegory knew the chJM- 
mlnd, and he wa* too acute to supply any 
such excuse for diminishing the miseries of 
the situation. The boys were named Ulric 
and Bertram and Alaric and Peraeua. and the 
girl* were Hilda and Ethelbert* and Ursula— 
name* belonging to no children known to tho 
poor little American Sunday School scholar, 
and conveying to hl* mind the notion that 
about thrae very boy* and girls themselves 
there was something elfish and uncanny

"All through the book Ulric and Hilda 
tramped across the desert, striving in a des
perate and most discouraging manner to 
reach some kind of a Promised land, away 
off somewhere, and as the Sunday School 
child of thoughtful mind road and road, be 
wa* likely to roach the conclusion that the 
best thing tho Promised Land had to offer 
wasn't worth all that misery, and finally to 
give bls sympathy nnd his approval to Alaric 
nnd Ethelbert*, who didn’t try hard enough, 
and so ml#M*d the Promised Land nnd were 
lost somewhere In the desert."

being 
rukh.
at window* and

door and the altar Immediately becomes Illu
mined with a peculiar haxy light sad they 
proceed to the altar and assume the position 
of a bridal eonplr, Suddenly there was a 
*Tr\i * ^ P^nrlng but Dot loud scream and 
the lights went out. The strange proceeding 
doc* not fake place every night The most 
favored time I* daring wild weather and on 
Thursday night*.

Rome time* It b several weeks between 
Si T^,a”Cnt Th* #t™n«p dolan In the 

rhaprh h«Y* been kept a secret by the 
p^'ghbora for fear of ridicule, but now 
they are forced to go outride their own dr-

’n fct al<? ,0 deciphering the problem.— 
N Y. Journal.

^iternrp OtpHrtmcnt.

late at night.
Dick nays It b ever so much better in 

spirit-life than II b in earth-life, and I know 
what make* him think ao. It I* because he 
never had any pleasure or anything good to 
think about, or anybody to say kind words to 
him. It seem* as if everybody ought to be 
as kind and good to everybody else a* they 
could be nnd then no one would be anxious 
to die and get away from the hard things in 
life and every one would be glad to stay and 
grow strong and big nnd good and be ready 
to go into brighter condition* when they get 
Into snirit-llfr. for there are some place* 
much better than other* in spirit-land, just 
the same ax in earth-land. 1 wonder where 
you are now! When you wrote, you were 
with your Grandma and Aunt Mary.

They must be awfully nice people to have 
a Sunday School for you and let the spirit* 
talk to you. I wish nil the little children in 
the world could know about spirit guide* and 
helper#, for I think it would help them so 
much.

I think Leona’* picture 1* lovely. Doe* sho 
talk any yet? Baby Barrett says many

THE "JANUARY MIND” contains two 
or three articles of especial interest to our 
readers. Ursula N. Gestefield is so often 
quoted nnd referred to thnt any papers by 
tier will be read with interest just now. 
"The Relation of Christmas to Healing” is 
the subject of her contribution. That curi
ous new Persian religion “Bablsm" is de
scribed by Kenneth It. Forbes and in the 
Editorial Department Charles Brodie Pat
terson queries. “Has the Metaphysical Move
ment Found its Soul?”

At news stands the magazine can be ob
tained for twenty vents or ordered from this 
office.

SPIRITUAL BIRTH OK THE AMERI
CAN NATION. discussed by Theodore F. 
Sv ward in the January Arena is n subject 
which ought to attract the attention of Snlr- 
ituallst*.

“Death.”

Co write again I hope the letter won’t bo 
it. Won’t you klan Leona for me nnd tell 
her I went her cn«? With love to all.

Your friend. 8 an beam.
(Through her medium. Minnie M. Houle.)

Dear Mrs. Barrett:—I read the answer to 
my letter a little while ago. It was very 
cheerful, after I got home from skating. It 
la one glare of Ice when? we go. We boys 
have good times. I was the only boy over 
there, but we had a fine time lust the same. 
I suppose Xilla will soon be big enough to 
learn to a^ste. I think It is fine to spread 
eagle*. We turn around quick and it makes 
lines like on eagle's wings and that's why we 
call It spreading the eagle.

I got a calendar from Mr*. Soule the same 
time I got your poem. It was beautiful.

I should like to arc or have one of Sun
beam’s gift boxes tn put my pennies in that 
I earn shoveling snow. I think it Is going to 
snow tonight.

I bad n chair, a handkerchief, a wallet, a 
bottle of perfnme, for New Year's, a* pres
ent*.

I win dose now Errol Wheeler.
Brunswick, Me.

Dear Errol—Xilla 1* hardly old enough to 
■bate yet, but she b quite a girl, and bal- 
oncre herself pretty well a* she make# her 
way around the house. Rhe ha* a seat that 
b called a jumper. We slip her feet through 
a ring, and a seal I* fastened to that by 
springs. Rhe run* around the room a* fast

The Sun Flower Publishing Company has 
Issued a very curious book entitled Death, 
the Meaning and Result, by J. K. Wilson, 
an attorney at Bradford. Pa. There ha* 
been a great call on the part of the public 
for more account* of phenomena. Thl* work 
will help to satisfy such a demand. About 
five hundred and sixty pages are devoted to 
minute records of seances held by Mr. 
Wilson, Mr Dallas and, for a time, Mr. 
Kramer Surely some of the manifestations 
described are most remarkable, spirits 
identifying themselves in the smallest par
ticular; bringing Dews of transitions era the 
sitters knew tbiy had occurred; manipulation 
of the telegraph without the aid of mortal 
hands, constituting some of the methods em
ployed to prove the conscious existence of 
the spirit after the death of the body.

The strangest feature of the book Is the 
author's description of adverse spirit in- 
fluenecs, supposed to be the much talked of 
Jesuits, who are stopping temporarily in n 
little Purgatory all their, own. hoping for a 
glimpse ere long of the Virgin Mary and 
Jesus, and an eventual release Into the 
Heavm of their faith. They firmly believe 
that Intercommunion between the Man of 
Mortal* and their spirit friends militates 
against their own just (?) cause, and they 
employ the same means to prevent It that 
they did when upon earth.

They, as well a* our own liberally In
clined arisen friends, arc made very real 
spirits. They engage In pitch battle*, take 
prisoner*, practically dodge each other 
around trees and the corner# of bouses, cut 
down the enemy’s telegraph wires, keep 
their earth mediums moving from point to 
point, and go through real military manoeu
vre#. It grows quite exciting, I assure you. 
After a particularly warm engagement they 
bint to th» author and his associate* that 
they would like an Invitation to dinner 
They tramp audibly along the aide walk on 
the war to the hotel, superintend the cook, 
expr*-** their extreme satisfaction In the 
meal, and on returning to the bort’s office, 
Lrrrariably call for wine and cigar#.

When the circle* are first opened. Mr. Dal
las is clairvoyant, clalrandlent and a trance 
medium. Mr. Wilson is at times clairvoyant 
and Is controlled by Charles Sumner to 
make addresses of an hour's length. Unfor-

you should are her lacuih and say, "How do

MBA HULDA JAKEMAN. 
days in bed with intense pain and suf
fering. I was under tho physicians 
care for over a rear without any relief, 
when my attention was called to Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound by 
several of our Mormon women who 
had been cured through its use. 
I began it# systematic use and im
proved gradually in health, and after 
the use of six bottle* my health waa 
completely restored, nnd for over two 
years I have bad neither ache or pain. 
You have u truly wonderful remedy for 
women. Very sincerely yours, Mbs. 
IIULT>A JakeMAN, SaltLakcCity.UUh.” 
—96000 forfeit If abaci tuUcwial II net gtn-lfta.

Just ns surely ns Mrs. Jakc- 
man was cured j ust so surely will 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound cure every woman 
Buffering from any form of fe
male ills.

Mrs. Plnkliam nd vises sick wo
men free. Address. Lynn. Mass.

The Jesuitical spirits before referred to 
discover what is going on and report to 
their popes, who order the two worst culprits 
to be taken from their bodies and brought 
before them. This I* done when each gen
tleman Is at his own home. They meet in 
the semi-infernal regions called Purgatory, 
but cannot speak. Amand Mr. Dallas these 
meddlesome spirits build n thick wall. The 
poor fellow inform- hi* friend afterwards 
that when they do^l the pyramid over his 
head he fainted away, and did not regain 
consciousness until he awakened in his own 
bed. This wall destroyed his mediumlrtic 
powers. Mr. Wil Min was let down a little 
more easily, losing nothing of the powers 
that were his.

One day the raps, which they were at all 
times able to hear, took n peculiar form, 
and Mr. Dallas joyfully recognized the 
Morw system of telegraphy with which be 
was familiar. He was directed to procure 
on Instrument with battery. It was done 
and no sooner did .they get it properly ad
justed on the office table than the key be
gan to work Independently and ticked off 
messages' a* rapidly as they could be taken 
down. All went merrily for a while. But 
the enemy was on the alert, interrupted mes
sages. and sent false Ooi’s, raptured Cho*. 
Hnmncr and his friends. Home escaped; 
battles ensued; many were wounded, others 
made prisoners.

Then it was Messrs. Wilson and Dallas 
themselves intercept’ll message* not intended 
for them and clicked back information to 
their own spirit friends. They at last n- 
crired wool they must separate aud Join 
each other secretly at another point. This 
was done several times nod partially worked, 
but they were driven back nnd forth in a 
discouraging manner, and on their last nt- 
tempt gave themselves awny to the spirit 
antagonist* by registering their own names 
nt n hotel? Of course a spirit spy discovered 
It. Mr. Sumner finally acknowledged him
self beaten by tho foe. nud sorrowfully re
tired for repair#, assuring his faithful earth 
medium that the time would come when the 
glorious work he nod hl* associate* had un
dertaken would be carried on to a successful 
issue.

The book which, ns we hnve stated. Is a 
large one, sells for 11.25.

m. c. n

Pecnliar Manifestation.

La.Croiw, WIa. Nor. 23.—Mr*. J. Kal- 
busnik and half a score more who live in 
the neighborhood of a chapel in the south
eastern portion of the city, are complaining 
that two spirits of another work! keep them 
awake. These two wanderers enter the 
church at midnight and seem to go through 
a phantom wedding ceremony and then dis
appear. All sorts of tests have proved to 
the satisfaction of Mrs. Kaibusnik aud her 
friends that there is nothing material about 
the participant.

Mrs. Kaibusnik saw the apparitions first a 
week ago at midnight. There were a man 
and a woman nnd, although they appeared 
to be of a rather misty and hazy material, 
she thought nothing particular of it until 
she noticed them turn into tho church. Im
mediately the lights appeared to be lighted 
ns by magic. She followed nnd looked In at 
the window, but the lights and the phantom 
people Immediately vanished. Several other 
neighbors noticed It nnd planned to trap tho 
persons thought to be playing tricks. A rope 
won tied across the front door one night and 
tho little company sat on the corner across 
the street until the midnight chimes pealed 
out. when, ns If from tho ground, the two 
apparition* appeared arm In arm nnd walked 
up to tho door.

The materialists across the street were 
horrified to see them take no heed of the 
great rope, but walk right through the door
way as though It were perfectly free. Oue 
made an outcry and ran across the street.

Education without religions Instruction |* 
Incomplete. For what la education? It la 
not only a furnishing and unfolding—it la a 
lifting process. Its object Is to lift people 
above the low level of Ignorance and com- . 
moane** and carnality nnd mere Impulrivc- 
ness. to the higher plane of fuller knowledge 
and refinement and reasonableness. And 
what 1* religion? It la a presentation of 
Ideals, of the highest of all Ideals, the Ideal 
of goodness, which 1* God. Why. here Is an 
instrument ready to hand for the effecting of 
this lifting process. It would be Inartistic, it 
would be unworkmanlike, ft would be bung
ling. of the worst description to attempt to 
effect thl* lifting procHs by first throwing 
away the lever.

"If wo expect to achieve anything worthy 
in thia life, wc »rt act about It with reso
lution.”

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.
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SPIRITUALISM
BjJUME JOHII. EDMONDS, - - - 
• - - • ud DR. QEORfiE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Relssuod by 
W. H. TEKHT, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
DI TWO VOLUMES.

*0 we ore debarred from the Intellectual 
feasts. Mr Kramer la evidently a battery. .

In “Captain Bluitt“ the new novel by 
“Max Adder” (Charles Heber Clark) the 
author pays hi* respect* to some dreadful 
book* thnt were in libraries of the Sunday 
schools which our parent* and grand-parent* 
attended:

"There was one favorite writer for children 
—a favorite with the parent*—who. Inspired 
with a praiseworthy desire to Impel them into 
path* of peace, produced certain volume* 
which were classed under tho general name 
of Allegoric*. In theae little stories the char
acters were children. Tho book* were bound 
in black, to begin with, ao that they were 
dismal and discouraging merely to look at, 
ft* they Jay upon the table at home.

"One of them began with a graphic de
scription of a place called the Dewcrt of Zin. 
That word Zln. which greeted the Infant 
mind upon tho very first page, had In it 
something that wa* sinister and fear-inspir
ing. Sin was bad enough, bnt sin could be 
partly comprehended. Zin. however, ap
peared to have some sort of a kinship to rin, 
and yet to be Infinitely and incomprehensibly 
more dreadful. Even If Zln had been a place 
of waving trees and fountains and flowers 
and bird* It would have been open to grave 
suspicion* that behind these beautiful object* 
lurked some mrnpriot a, destructive force, 
concerning which children might have np- 
prehensioDs and would do well to keep their 
wit* about them. But Zln, far from having 
any alluring scenery, was represented as a 
J^?^' ‘k’ad. forbidding desert. In which wa* 
no kind of vegetable life but prickly thing* to 
catch and tear you. and no animal life ex- 
ceptlng snake* and scorpion* ever alert to 
bite and poison yon.

"Mort of the boy-reader* felt that they 
could poll through safely with snakes alone, 
because yon can at tho worst kill a snake 
with a stick and wait for his tail to die at 
sundown; but (he habits, and Indeed the very 
outlines, of the scorpion were unknown, aud 
so the assured presence of scorpion* which 
lay In wait for errant boys appeared to make 
that wilderness of Zln in a particular sense 
terrible. Every healthy boy felt an If ho 
would'llkc very much to stay away from It;

t
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The Jesus Christ Ques 
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This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pares, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
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